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Insurk youh property

IN THB
flCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL 

INSURANCE CO.,
of Edinburgh.
#»*f e i:».ooo.ooo.

office w> Chureto-streekU HANK* BROTHER*
House, Land Insurance, and J3 

General Agents.
Private Funds to Loan In Large or 

Small Sums: lowest rateo.

WANTED.
A COMPETENT Orgaimtfor Church

■**" of Holy Trinity, Yarmouth, N. 8. 
Reference» required. Apply to

JOB HATEIKI.D,
YAKMOUTH, N. 8

WANTED.

A LOCUM TENENS for the months
of July ami August, foi a mission I» the 

diocese of Ontario. Apply to
“ DOMINION CHURCHMAN."

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMHOBTEHS OV

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
4S Klng-el. West,

TORONTO

WATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.
„ Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Offices: Marshall's Buildings.

«I KINO STREET WEST,
* Horace Thome, TORONTO, Canada.

Geo. H. Watson.
Robert Hearth Smellie.

JAMES POTT.

^ÿTLLIAM G. STORM, RC.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer

Plans and 8|>ecinoations of every kind carefully 
end accurately prepared.

Omce:—I* * IS Di
TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

pETERKIX BROTHERS.

Weed Carvers, and Gilder*
Manufacturers aad Dseises In 

Window Oornloes, Picture* and Monldlngs

Hours With The Bibles or
The Seri (Hures in the light of Modern Disco
very and Knowledge.
By the Rev. Cunningham tiEIKIB, d.d. 

V3mo, Cloth, with Illustrations, - - S1.50 each. 
JVNT I **UED.

Vol. IV. From Rehoboam to Hesekiah.
VoL 1. From Creation to Patriarchs. 
VoL II. From Moses to Judges.
Vol. III. From Samson to Solomon.

Uniform with Vol. IV.* Bach volume com
plete In Itself.

12 Astor Place, New York.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
HO, Oeewell Bead, l.enden, Ragland,

Khtabi.ihhkd 184».

TDAKER’8 stock consista of np- 
• D wards of 900,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Conti-eversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
tent post free on application.

NEW BOOKS.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

"university convocation,
JUNE 8th.

STUDENTS' CAPS 
& G0WNES,

GRADUATES HOODS
of every description.

GEO. HARCOURT
& SON.

I If

m 8i

D EPARTMENT NOTICE.

Tl Wed. Ts

Royal Navy Serge. 
Light Scotch Suitings. 
Light Trowserings.

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street,
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Book* 
■ew and Second-hand ; Cl en
bought ; Sunday School Libra----------
orders mailed tree on receipt of price.

_'• Libraries
supplied. All

St. Naukewk

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
CHIST : Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism, the rite of Confirmation. and tfc 
History of the Church of England. Price 10*

THE QUEBEC ÇATECHISM ; for the
younger classes of Sunday Seboola Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by severe 

clergymen of the iHooeee of Quebec, and are re-

abeady circulated largely In the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.

A liberal discount to the oleigy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen oopiee mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Apply to

ll. JIIDGK, Rsedkc. dk Trees 4 
Quebec, 3rd March, 1888. P.O. Box 1068, Quebec.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

7*9 King-street Beal
Office over Willing and Williamson's store.

Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed at, lowest

Orders left at the Doxnaor Causâmes* Office 
will receive our best attention. •

Light Overcoats,
Waterproof, Alpeea, and Linen Coals, 

and Dusters.

White Shirts.
Coloured Shirts. ______
Summer Merino Shirt* end Drawees. 
Cashmere Shirts and Drawers.
Hue Cotton Hosiery.
Fine Cash mere Hosiery.
Choicest Styles In Scarfs 
Choicest Styles In Collars.
Clerical Collera -

R. J. HUNTER,
COB. KING A CHURCH - STB.

M E R R E T T ,

Jtrtistir Wall |)apm.
CO

THE TOY AGE OF THB VEGA:
round Asia and Europe, by Albx. Nordak- 

HKIOLD......................... ... ... — 86.00.
THE MAKING OF ENGLAND: by

Gkkbs.................................................... 83.00.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ART. By

JULIA DE FOREST................... «... 89.40
GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.

By 8. BARING-GOULD. Two vola ... 84.00
IWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVE EGAL.......................................... JWQ

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVBKGAL. By HER SISTER. ... ~~__SO

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof: 
BRYCE, Heed of Manitoba College. ... #886

80W8BLL * BUTCHIMlf,
76 KING STREET BAST,

Toronto

No. 315 Pembroke Square Batten Che*.

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTON,
ESTABLISHED 1873.

All kinds of Rattan. Reed, end Willow NUen 
tore In Stock and made to Order. ,

Orders by mail promptly «IM

ASHDOWN k C0„
NearBROCKTON, —

MED LKTTBB DAY*

A DAINTY littie volame for the re
cord of Birthday and other pleasurable anni 

versariea Compiled by FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVBBGAL.
Bach page is divided into three sections,thoee 

on left hand pages being filled with Scrintufal 
Extracts and fragment* of Hymns, while the op
posite right hand space are left blank, merely 

vied with the date for memoranda. Verses 
W. H/nAVKBGAL. Preface each month, 

and Blank pagee for Indexing Birthdays are ap
pended.

Price in Cloth, red edge ............ 90c.
Imitation Morocco ............................ 81-25.
Beal Russia plain...................... ... 8945.

Mailed free on receipt of price.
CL8D8EIB BROTHER*.

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 
KnNe8TMBIWBS&B0iiT0

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

| WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
989 Tenge-Street,

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Caloomining and genera 

House Painting.
Workshops 91 Victoria streak

If:; IS

sPRING GOODS.

We ere now re
ceiving our

CO
end can certi 

they are still m

PAPER a Specialty.
Clearing Sale

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. for a short time. He has received his new stock

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
Which govern the operations of the digestion and 
uutrition, and by careful application of the “ 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
Provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
oavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet hat a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
•very tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies ore floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there ts a weak point. We may escape 
■gW * fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for- 
jmed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame"—“Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
» packets and tins only ( 14-lb. and lb.) labeled.

JAMBS KPP8 * CO..
Homoeqpethio Chemists,

_ _ IiSmIsb, Kugla
ftfTf r, O A per day *t home. Samples worst.
«SS sirteee-Adarw

of
Dreeeee, Mlks, Belles, |

relue, Tweeds, Etc., Etc.,
for the Spring Trade, mid although aU goods are 
sold at the place at wholesale price, he will on 
and after Monday, the 97th of March, take 10ÿer 
cent, off àti purchases ef a dollar upwards. There 
will be no exceptions in this sale. lt includes 
Cottons, Prints, Spools, etc. Our Black Satins 
at DOo. is worth 8L95, yet you will get ten off ; 
our Black Silks at 81.95 is worth 81.75, and ten off 
that. No goods marked up, all goods marked in

___ and the first
stock.

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 80 KING EAST.

They have the
Largest & Best Assortment

TORONTO

1
7 1 pHH

STYLISH,
of our own men- 

nfactuiA and 
excellent value.
Please come

and seel

79 King street East
-

PlT^e1ffa^enulne dissolution sale,
I have ever had. All first-class stool

a , b. FTiTisrr,
35 Colbome-st, Toronto.

March 25, 1862.
All forms of Female Weakness, - 

Irregularities and Painful Période are effectually 
remedied by the great regulating system reaora- 
tor, Burdock Blood Bitters. Sample bottles 10 
cents.

MANUFACTURER
AMD
IMPORTER 

to H. B. H. 
Princes» Ualsr.

336 TONOB-STnKET, 
(opposite Gould-etreet) 

Toronto (formerly 
near Agnes-street).

This Is the oldest and 
moat reliable firm from 
whom to buy Umbrel
las, Parasols, Satchels, 
Trunks, Lunch b— 
kets,,eto.

RecoverL-o, Lining, and Repairing Umbrella» 
ard Parasols, a speciality.

A. macdonald'
MERCHANT TAILOR,

SttS YON«E STREET.
(0PPO6ITB KLM.)

Custom Work a specialty. Choice New 1 
Pit

.1

mm

P*. McRae, Wyebridge,
have sold large quantities of 
mas* Electric Oil ; it is used 
sore throat, croup, Ac., and 
any Section of the throat it 
magic. It is a sure cure for 
wounds, and bruises."

• .3 ••. ,
.
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To The Electors
BP ï
I

ft OF

Centre Toronto.
GENTLEMEN,—At the gcnt-rnl 

election iu 1878 l appeared before yon 
M the advocate of a protective policy, 
and yon were good ?nmigh to elect me. 
I had, as mechanic and mannfactnrer, 
been all my life a mem Iter of the Reform 
party. But the helplessness of the 
Mackenzie Administration during the 
trying days between 1874 and 1878, and 
their refusal, on theoretical grounds, to 
give to Canadian industries that mea 
sure of protection which, as every prac 
tical business man saw, had become ab
solutely necessary, led me, preferring 
country to party, to abandon old ftoliti 
cal associations, and support the states 
men who stood pledged to a protective 
policy.

The tariff prepared by Sir John Mac
donald and his colleagues has been in 
force only three years, a very brief pe
riod indeed, in the history of a country. 
But I do not hesitate to declare, speak
ing from a tolerably wide experience, 
that it is doing its work more efficaci
ously than tiie most ardent protection- 
ist oould have anticipated. Industries 
which under the assaults of American 
capital were compelled for five years to 
draw heavily upon their resources, are 
now paying a living profit ; and the pros
perity of tiie manufacturer is neces
sarily shared by the skilled artisan and 
workman. The latter, instead of hav
ing to be content with three or fonr 
days’ work per week, are now working 
toll time for better wages. New indus
tries have sprung up, and old - ones 
which had become extinct under the 
one-sided free tirade system have been 
revived. Indeed, more factories have 
been established since 1878 than for 
twenty years previous. The country, 
from one end to the other, is highly 
prosperous, and while I acknowlege that 
this is doe in a measure to bountiful 
crops and to the universal revival in 
trade, I claim fearlessly that the pro
tective policy has been an important 
factor in bringing about this happy state 
of affairs. ' * ’ *

It is because I am profoundly con
vinced that the reversal of that policy, 
or even a doubt as to its permanence, 
would be disastrous in the extreme to 
every branch of enterprise, that I again 
appear in Centre Toronto and seek yonr 
suffrages. I need hardly tell yon that 
for a man in my position and at my 
time of life there is no charm in the 
pursuit of politics. But I feel it to be 
my duty in the interest of Canadian in
dustry, and 1 treat 1 may say without 
egotism,tin the interest of oar common 
country, to put aside all private consi
derations and 'resist the attempt now 
b*in4 made at this election, if not to 
overthrow, at all events to discredit the 
National Policy. For that, in my opin 
ion, is the real issue in this contest. As 
• large employer of labour, and one 
having a stake in commercial enter 

almost every kind, I do not 
to say that the return of the 

trade party to power at this junc

ture would be notliing short of a natio
nal calamity. Capital, always timid, 
would take alarm ; many new indus 
tries which are Iteing nourished by the 
tariff would undoubtedly be mined ; 
old industiies would suffer as before, 
and the general business of the country 
would he thrown into confusion, and, 
not improbably, into panic.

These considerations, so grave for 
every employer, and for every mau dé
pendent ujH>n his daily labour, have in-

H.J. MATTHEWS* Bro
«I YONOR fcTKKKT. TORONTO.

(Bilbrrs & Art Boilers, to

IMrr n»d ttnnllc 71 Iron re.
IMrl-rr Freese*.

■Citant*Inge. Vwlellwa». *"<•

THE GREAT SECRET
Of the wonderful auevew of the

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 

lie* in the fact that the material need in their

OHAnnkt*
i\KW copies Of « Lithl* p

I tell er the late Dho UnthMrto 
■ hate been out of print i can be 
Kowm.II* Hu*ehln«on. tOKm«8trM** r06*h 

Vlilt iHirtralt la aoku,i >Till* portrait U aeku-iw'.e iu« i 
trihliitfpl ttire ever ink.., „f tho nî-îi?*,010* 
hue Duly a II.mu d u.m.l .-r for siu "J* Ut•* u uuini vr fnr

portrait H X 17. Price »| , 
letter, please legiatfr, or Mind by ]

W
, , . . , - «... lie* in we tact nine roe material uswo in torn
duced me, instead of seeking the repose construction I» ot a wiy superior Quality, msi

......» a -, , that vxuaordiuary pain* are taken to *»-« that
>ng life of toil, I might every p«ut i* property fitted and adjusted to itsto which, after a longrr rm fltl > |UIV I» H Utlt'l O'M ‘•"I*"' »

fairly claim to lie entitled, to ask you to ‘T.d^ who have used our Machine, for tour
return me to Parliament once again, teen or fifteen year* have noticed with extreme 
x- „ i. , , eatiefaction that they have not been eubjeetiat
lOU Know that I have no personal am. to the Irritating nmiovioieee endured by person* 
bition or selfish end to ar.it.ifv Rnt 1 u*ms other marhlnea' such a* skip,*n« .litehe.bition or selfish eud to gratify. But 1 lirwlaUj, uiroM. „le.
am deeply anxious, in common I am The Wtoems Machines donot take eta or get 

. j . out of order, or become played out in three ot. uni w uraw, |unjcti l'Ut ici wuw ui
sure with all business men, no matter lour year* like some inferior machine*, but with

. .. ._____ . —a. . ordinary cere will last a llfrtitne. Thoueand* of
what their party affiliations may have partie* who have used our Machines for ten
a « • vnara and uttia awle ura n.>i.tim.all j rnoon muiti I

wivu ouiuaviuun umj ««**** parue* wuo nave iwt'ti our JuncnmiMi «or ton
“ P-rve .mi perp.tu.te tbe

Genuine William* Singer, end to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

HEAD OFFICE—347 Notre Dame-st.,
TORONTO oyyicEp-as

TV) ORGANISTS—BERRYS BAL-l j- ANCK HYDRA LUC l,ROAN BLOWER, 
fheee Engine* are particularly aiiapted f«u

ttlewleg I'kerrk er Vo Her Organa, a* the.
rentier them ea available aa a Plano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow - 
lug. Number* have been tested for the last tom 
years, and are now proved lobes most decided 
tncoeee. For an eeeal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of lone, while for durability 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be eurpawd. Reliable references given to wune 
of the most eminent Organist* and Organ build 

s. Estimate* furnished by direct appllcetior 
the Patentee and Manuiactuxer, Wk. BKHKYto

Engineer. Brome Corners, Que.

GZOW.SKI and BUCHAN,
w. King wtreet Knee,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Amertcei 

bought and sold. Blocks, BondCurrency, etc,______________ _______ l
and Debentures bought end w4d cm eommtndot 

C. 8. OrowBKi. Ja. Ewing Bren**

IT STANDS AT THE
rhe l.lghi Running Don

w. BRAIN, Sole Agent, sud gen-

policy to which Canada already owes so 
much. The loss by the demoralization 
that would follow on tiie heels of the re
turn of the free tirade party cannot he 
estimated ; nor can any estimate be 
formed of the loss the country would 
sustain through tiie flight of capital, 
which is awaiting the verdict in this 
election before investing in new and im
portant enterprises to the launching of 
which the maintenance of the present 
tariff is essentially necessary. Upon 
these broad grounds I ask yon for your 
votes, in order that the hands of Sir 
John Macdonald may be strengthened 
in the work that yet remains for him, 
and that the prosperity which now pre
vails may not be menaced, in so far as 
Centre Toronto can help it, by the 
fatnons policy that brought disaster upon 
us in other days. The National Policy, 
according to the late First Minister, is a 

national folly and a national crime,” 
so that no man can be in doubt as to the 
course Mr. Mackensie and his leader 
would pursue should they, unhappily,
be returned to power. ________ ___________

I may add that I warmly approve of JJ p- CHANEY A CO 
the great vigour and energy displayed ^ * 
by*the Government in opening op and 
developing the North-West. Their 
policy in that respect, although at one 
time derided by their opponenta^fi&s al
ready met with unexampled success.
Immigrants are pouring into Manitoba 
nod the fertile region beyond it at the 
rate of fifteen hundred per week, and it 
is probable that not less than 60,000 per
sons will go np there this year. The 
peopling of those vast territories will 
add enormously to the wealth and 
strength ot the Dominion, and it is to 
the interest of the merchants, manufac
turers, and mechanics of Old Canada 
that the trade policy which gives them 
control of tiie expanding markets of the 
North-West should be maintained and 
rendered permanent, as it only can be, 
by a decisive expression ot public opinion 
at the polls.

I am, gentlemen,
Yonr obedient servant,

ROBERT HAY.

HEAD
irortlc.

------ end Sewing Machine Agent. Repair* of all
Uiu.* of cawing machine*, Ltreulee and part* for 
all machln**

TWICE, 7 Adelaide**!. Kmc
TORONTO.

FEATHERS AID MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

93® KIN«I*TKKKT KAKT.
All order* promvtly attended to. New feather 

bed* and pillow* for sale ; also a quantity of newttiip,

A HOUSEHOLD NEED FREE.-
Send address on postal for__

book. ” The Liver, its Diseases »uu 
Treatment," with treatises upon Liver 
Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice 
Biliousness, Headache, Constipation, 
Dysjjwpsia, Malaria, etc. Address, Dr.

Dr. J. Corlin, St. Thomas, writes ; 
“ During ten years active practice I 
have had occasion to prescribe Cod 
Liter Oil and Hypopbosphites. Since 
Northrop and Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypopbosphites of Lima 
and Soda earns under my notice, I have

WILL YOU "
EXCHJWIE
■ ft case Of 1

VT, V-V

» . , p, . .

% -I

. W V

£-»RP8l
ftffonüso unü 
tier the many 
ailments arisingj1*

Biiordttw 
St omach an* 
hirer, when 
this offer it 
made to you 
in your own 
home in all

------------------------sincerity.
with an absolute certainty of 
©urtneryon.

ZO l* F.S A (from Brasil) cores 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A. 
sin-'lo dose relieves; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 73 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon

The no.i 
Veer. U p 
rf will k 
fee 4«r«ri« 
tkrlr — 
l^feclea th

Tkt “ D 
Chunk of 
(Hum for « 
the moet « 
Dominion.

Frewk

nlutln;
Kidneys, 
in*, Keg-

and Muscle, simply by work- 
I In* wonders upon the Digee-
tion, and giving activity to 
the 1.1----____.dver.

Cat this ont, take it . 
dealer in medicines, an 
at least one 75 cent *
Zopeea, and tel 1 your neigh 
how it acts. It *------------
to cure Dyspepsia

HIA6ARA NAVIGATION COMPANY.
PALAri STRANIIB

82 CHICORA. I
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

rut-leg N.*4a), 99ed

The «termer Chlcore will Imre Yo 
wharf daily at • am., for Niagara end 
making eloee connection with New Yotk i 
and Canada Southern Railmeya Ticket* l 
information tk
w. K CALIjAWAY*R, 90 Kiag-etnet '

g» York ■tmei or
BARLOWCÜMBBBLAND-S, 85 Ye 

M York-etreet

PrwetaUm it far end wide that Dr. Van S_- 
rrn*» Kidney Cere not only immediately re
lieves all kidney dimaaee, but what i* more im
portant to the unfortunate sufferer, will ulti
mately cure him effectually.

Have yon ever thought of what ad
vantage the “ Model Press ” would be 
to you ? The ease with which it prints 
is simply marvelous. Almost any boy 
can do the finest printing, with the 
speed of a power press. How such a 
perfect machine can be sold for the 
price is the manufacturer's secret. 
Send for their illustrated 40 page book 
“ How To Print ” with full particulars, 
•2- w Daugbaday & Co., Philadelphia, 
Pa.

MURRAY CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

| addronwd it
endorsed "TwderW 

■WM ill be received *« this
office until the arrival of the ea-tern and t

on “Tuesday the Twentseyeuth dffiM 
June next," for the fotmaiion of a r mal l
neet the head water* of the Bay of Quint# 
Preaqulle Harbour, Lake Ontwio.

A map-of the locality, together with phut 
■peeifloatioue of the works, can be *eeajB 
otiice and at Brighton, on anti after “ Tbui 
the Eighth day of June next," where pr 
form* of tender can be obtained. -

Contractors are requested to beer , 
an accepted bank cheque for the sum of
must accompany each tender, which sum 

if the party tendering decline*be forfaited_____ I____
ter into contract.for the exe-ution of the 
at the rates and prices submitted, euu 
the condition* and on the term* stated 
specification.

The cheque time e»nt in will be
' ive partie* whom tenders are notrespect! v

. .„ any
ever used or recommended. I have 
used it iu my own family almost as a 
beverage daring heavy colds, and in 
every instance a happy result has fol-

Tills Department does not, however, 
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

“r "d"' F. BBACS.

Department of Railways and Canale, 
Ottawa, 22nd May, 18M8.

—------ , 24 Duane 8t„ New York. :---- j —■—™ — •■-ri’j »wbui« u*s iui-
®79.a aoay at home, emuiv f°w„ 1 1 cheerfully recommend its use
Auwult Main P”*” tree- A,idre86 TBui Aco ln aU cases of debility arising from weak-

The grand outlets of disease from the 
are the Skin, the Bowels, sndtheJ 

irdeek Bleed Bitter- is the mostin au cases of debility arising from weak- ««Meek Bleed Bitter- is tne m^» new of the mmcalar or ner4o..y.tmi."
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U”

St. Alba
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

l)le. The Lord Chief Justice accordingly made the 
rule returnable in Tour days peremptorily.

TO* DOMINION I'HtlHCMMAN le let Dollar.... 
v#er, || Mrlrlly, Hint D promptly in nrfranrr, lb«

.cc wm |ee dollar | and In no Instance will this rale 
^departed Iron». leWrlbrn can enelly aer when 
their enbecrlptlowe tail dee hy leekln« at the nddreee,
uAeiw their paper. it is said that discoveries have recently been

flit “ Dominion Churchman ” it the organ of iA#* made which confirm statements made some time 
ffkurch of Bug land in < 'amula, ami it an excellent me- ago as to the present existence of inhabited cities 
tUm for adver tiring briny a family paper, and by far among a hostile and jealous people in Guatemal in 
thf most extent,vely «related Church journal m 'Ma similar condition to that in which Cortez found

A party of upwards of 1,000 pilgrims recently 
recently arrived at Marseilles from Paris, on their 
way to Jerusalem, provided with tents and other 
conveniences to enable them to camp on the plains 
of Syria. They take statues for the church of 
the Holy Sepulchre, and two crosses to be used 
as standards.

Dominion.
prank Weellcw, It «Hier, Rreprlrler. tk Publisher, 
i' • Address i F.O. Bsi !l«l0.
•dice, Ns. II Verb Chambers. Teronle Ml..Tsrsnls.

PHANKI.IN H. Kll.l., Advertising Manager. •

them.

LISSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

Jo* 4. TRINITY SUNDAY
11 Alhanaelan Creed. Proper Prefeee in Communion service,

The death is announced of one of the most learn 
ed of Kentish antiquaries, Mr. John Brent, of Can
terbury. He was a frequent contributor to Notes 
and Queriet, the Gentleman's Magazine, and the 
Antiquarian Magazine. He was one of the oldest 
members of the Society of Antiquaries and of the 
British Archaeological Association. His work upon

Morning . issish # to 11 Hev. I to 9.
Evening, tien, let, or I * u to t Kpb. 4 to 17, or “ Canterbury in the Olden Time ” bears testimony

[St. Matt s. I to his indefatigable industry and his ability as an 
antiquarian topographer

At the election of churchwardens for the parish 
of St. Mary’s, Bridgwater, an objection was made 
to one of the former churchwardens that he had 
puUed out his watch during a service in the church 
and thus had shown impatience. The objection 
appears to have been sustained for another church
warden was elected.

THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1882.

u
The “ Reformed Episcopal ” schism is getting

.into fresh trouble. The pretended “ Bishop” Gregg 
PWARDS of 4*000 of the requisite £1,000b declared by the pretended “Bishop” Sugden to

for a suffragan Bishop for the diocese of h a g^-eder, and an attempt is made to deprive 
8L Alban s has been guaranteed. Mr. Gregg of his position as incumbent, Trinity

_ — * Imeeting-house, Southend. An action has been
A new polar expedition is to start this month b ^ by two of the trustees of the building on 

Wm Amsterdam in order to search for Mr. Leigh L gr<jund ^ m Gregg hag 9et np B new and
Smith and hip missing vessel. The Willem Bar distinct ^ The alterations specially pointed out 
rents, which lias already twice successfully been|were the omission of the words “ canonically re- 
uponPular explorations, is the ship selected for Liyed and the addition of the words “ not as of 
the purpose. , . , v I Divine right ” in relation to the episcopacy. The

» - a-s » « , ., n, iaction was not successfulAn appeal is made for bells for the Slave Mar
ket church, Zanzibar. Bishop Steere is now in

The pectoral cross appears to have been worn in 
England at a much earlier period than some have 
supposed. The Archbishop of Canterbury from 

.n. 995 to 1006 was Elfric. His will is easily acces
sible and has been translated with his homilies. 
! h this will he bequeaths to “ Archbishop Wulf- 
stan a cross to hang round his neck, and a ring 
and a Psalter," and to Bishop Elphege a cross. .

EDghmd («mt home .gainst hi. will b, hi. medi-l The *a«nb*. anting from commamcbon. by 
«1 tiràet, in Zanzibar), and encouraging tk>« telegraph <m the meteorological obeer-
friend, of miuion work to contribute gtaœondy vaüoç ie iUn.huted by a me«jge reemed m Kng-
to the completion of a church on which » mnohM Y“rk f^J"*8 ‘T”™8
patience and energy have been bestowed. «V l8‘- « w.. to tte effect that a large depre.
** , Jsion, which was likely to develop dangerous

In the dioceM of Mawdmaetia, during right “«W- -« croçring the Atlantic and was likely 
yean, there hare been built thirty new chuiche. * En8 “><> w«!n«8^, "J T
and twelve chapels ; twelve rectories have been I Y e wea 8r ^ec*une . 8
taught or built; the clergy have menawd bymiddle ofthewe^ and there were copious rams; 
twenty ^even, right bring from the minUtrie. >-t th. threatened gri. did not™,ebü Saturday 

denomination,. The Sundaysohool lirt. have in- A gwat amonnt of damage wm done m «none 
creased hy fort,-five per cent., and the communi-^*of EngUnd Tree, were blown down, con-

On the festival of 8. S. Philip and James, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury consecrated in the cha- 
>el of Lambeth palace the Rev. John Miller Stra- 
ohan, m.d., and the Rev. Herbert Bree, dj>., to 
the bishoprics of Rangoon and Barbadoes, vacant 
>y the respective resignations of Bishop Titcomb 
owing to the effects of a fall), and of Bishop Mit- 

chinson, who is to help the Bishop of Peter- 
lorough. The Bishops of London, Winchester,

! Sly, Antigua, and Bishop Mitohinson assisted the 
! >rimate. Canon Bailey, Vicar of West Tarring, 
formerly warden of St. Augustine’s, Canterbury, 
preached on St. John xvii. 8.

cants have gained fifty-five per cent.

Hi The “ Salvation Army 
trouble about its processions

»»
■T has got into some | 

Some members

unroofed and in some places lives were 
lost. In Devon and Cornwall the hurricane is de
scribed as of unparalleled violence.

tiie Army have been sentenced by the Hampshire The Bishop of Rochester recently met the 
magistrates to imprisonment with hard labour, churchwardens of the rural-deaneries of Green- 
Yhe magistrates said there had been reasonable I wich and Woolwich. In the case of St. James e, 
grounds for believing that there would be a breach I Hatcham, and East Wickenham, presentments 
of the peace if the procession was allowed, and were made indicating the existence of contrary 
that therefore the police were justified in trying to I opinions relative to the internal arrangements a 
prevent it, and that the defendants had persisted those churches ; but the Bishop declined to receive 
in having thé procession in Whitchurch, and had I oral statements. Afterwards . in delivering his 
resisted and assulted the police, and so the magis. charge, he explained the duties and powers 
trates convfted them and sentenced them to a churchwardens, and pointed out that voluntary 
month’s imprisonment with hard labour. An ap- church rates might still be made, though they 
plication was afterwards made on their behalf in I could not be enforced, for the purpose of raisin 
the Court of Queen’s Bench. , Lord Coleridge said funds for the necessary repairs. He also stated 
if it were tiçue that these persons were in pri- that bells could not be rung without the consen 
son with hard labour which wa» an ignominious of the incumbent. He said that in cases of seques- 
punishment for what might have been done under tration or vacancies occasioned by death or other 
the influence of religious enthusiasm, it was de- cause it was the duty of churchwardens to provi e 
eirable the case should be heard as soon as possi-ja stipendary curate.

Ireland appears to be getting worse rather than 
letter. More coercive measures are being adopted 

and Parnell has not the slightest control over the 
extreme forces now at work there. The practice of 
“ boycotting ” is still practised in addition to mur
der and agrarian outrage. The Rev. John Coffie, 
a Tipperary incumbent has been completely boy
cotted for reading prayers to a party of emergency 
men in the private house of one of his neighbours. 
Though he was formerly so popular in his district 
that-Romanists as Well as non-Romanists used 
annually to attend to plow his land, he is now de
serted even by his own labourers, and has had to 
do Ins own farm work himself. f -it?; -up

On the 27th ulit. the Bishop of Gloucester and 
Bristol consecrated the new church of St. John 
the Evangelist, Stanfield. The church is in the 
early English style and the Bishop" stated that he 
had never consecrated a country parish church on 
which he looked with greater satisfaction, and he 
hoped that it would be taken as a model for 
of the same size. It is to seat 240, and has 
less than 42,400. The chief contributor has 1 
the Earl of Dude, but the parishioners have 
trihuted according to their means. The 
of the church are of English oak, and the floor of 
the chancel is laid with mosaic work, 
preached from the words “ Touch me not,” 
spoke strongly of the too great familiarity ; 
Jioly things common at the present time.
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The new modes of locomotion are causing JJié 
destruction of one after pother of the arohieologi- 
cal remains of the mother country. The new rail
way at Hythe requires for its completion the de
molition of the ruins of Sandgatc Castle. The 
value of the structure is estimated at £20,000, and 
an agreement has been entered into with the South 
Eastern company to substitute a work suitable for 
the defence of that part of the coast. Henry the 
4th lived in it for a short time, Henry the 8th re- 
built and armed it, and Queen Elisabeth was enter
tained in it in 1668. It was restored and armed in 
1806 at the time the French invasion was ex
pected.

On the loss of Mr. Emerson by the United States, 
the Guardia* says :—“ By the death of Mr. Emer
son, America loses not so much a profound thinker 
as a formerly brilliant essayist whose light has been 
gradually quenched. His Mends have probably reason 
to rejoice that his genius went out calmly, instead of 
expiring in abrupt and startling coruscations. Mr. 
Emerson's temper, character, and opinions were 
in many respects so unlike those of Carlyle, that 
some wonder is now felt at the readiness with 
which resemblances were once traced between these 
remarkable men. But affinities exist which can
not easily be formulated; and perhaps Carlyle 
and Emerson differened as opposite poles of the 
same magnet."

MONEY FOR CHURCH PURPOSES.

OW is money to be raised for Church pur
poses? Everybody acknowledges that 

there is an ever growing demand on the Church to 
strengthen her present positions, and to enlarge 
her borders. One of the great requisites she urges 
is—more money ! Well, how is this money to be 
raised ? Who is to raise it? The work of Chbibt's 
Church in Canada and in the world at large de
mands more money. . In many places it languishes 
ft» the means of grace because there no money to 
sustain the same. To whom is the Church to look 
to undertake the burden of raising the money ? 
This question may be fairly answered by asking 
another question. To whom do people look for in
struction and example ? Is it not to the clergy ? 
Let the clergy teach the people that they cannot 
be practically intelligent Christians unless they 
recognise God’s work to be done by them through 

sacrifice of their substance, and when they 
ae down from the pulpit let them go from 

house to house and see that the people understand 
“ giving " is a “ Divine grace " which is to be 

perfected in them ’’ and “ to abound.” But let the 
people feel that the clergy do not approach them 
on this question as a matter of business, but as a 
matter of grace, and let them see in their clergy 
the ambassadors of Christ, not begging friars.

WW

GENERAL SYNOD OF THE CHURCH IN 
IRELAND.

T the meeting of this body for the present 
year two subjects were introduced and dis 
of considerable interest. One of them was 

i subject of general religious education, a subject 
which equally concerns us in Canada, and respect
ing which we have made no progress since the 
State renounced all recognition of religion in this 
country. Indeed nothing whatever has been done 
by the Church in Canada to unite religious educa 
tion with secular. If we are mistaken in this par 
tieular, we shall be glad to learn where, when and 
how the thing has been attempted to be realized.

The Church in Ireland lias a Hoard of Religious 
Education, and from the discussions carried on and 
the resolution ultimately arrived at. it is evident 
that the Church there is in earnest about the 
matter. We know of no diocesan Synod either in 
this ecclesiastical Province or in the Dominion of 
Canada which has even entertained the question 
while the Church in Ireland has not only a Hoard 
of Education for securing the religious instruction 
of the youthful members of the Church, but has 
also a training college in which teachers can be 
trained for giving instruction in the principles of 
the Church as well as in imparting secular educa
tion ; and the question arose at the meeting of the 
General Synod as to the formation of a scheme 
modifying the arrangements of the training schools, 
and that the Board of Religious Education should 
be empowered to carry such scheme into execution, 
if deemed desirable. Some objection was made as 
to entrusting a Board with the powers given to the 
Synod, and ultimately the following resolution was 
passed :—“ That in view of the fact that many 
schools under the patronage of members of the 
Church of Ireland are now in connection with the 
Board of National Education, this Synod considers 
the maintenance of an institution or institutions 
for imparting religious education to those training 
for the situation of master in such schools to be 
absolutely necessary, and therefore hopes that the 
several diocesan synods will, at their npxt meet
ing, take the matter into their serious considera
tion, particularly as it appears that seven gentlemen 
are now personally responsible for all the expenses 
erf the only institution now existing for religious 
training of schoolmasters tod schoolmistresses be
longing to the Church of Ireland."

It is to be hoped that the attention of our dio
cesan synods in Canada will be called to the same 
subject.

A considerable discussion also took place relative 
to assistance required for the support of several 
cathedrals, the most noted of which was that of 
St. Patrick’s, declared by the legislation of the 
Synod to be the national cathedral. Large con
gregations attend this church, many of whom con 
tribute nothing to its support or repair. It was 
very clearly shown in the course of the discussion 
that if they did not want the cathedral of St 
Patrick's, the national cathedral of the Church in 
Ireland to fall absolutely into ruin the Synod must 
spend money upon it. It was finally agreed to 
allocate .£1,000 for the repair of the cathedral in 
question.

whoter and happier for it. Parente „uu aee». . 
place in the hqnda of their young folks a good • 
Htruotive. and at the same time eutertaintogiL*' 
will not fail to at once put “ Our Tramp"?*j?? 
library table.

John Inoi.khant : a Homauoe. Bv J. {j, p 
hovhk. Macmillan A 0o., Publisher/v^' 
York. Willing and Williamson, Toronto* PrT 
$110.
It is something refreshing to meet with ail»» 

true or- fiction, so entirely unlike, in «tyleuvi 
matter, the ordinary run of narrative literate» in 
the present day, as this very peculiar and sinimu! 
book certainly is. It is a w/aayr of romance 
history, and philosophy : exceedingly well «w 
posed for such a difficult piece of mosaic. The 
body of the tale lies in the reign of the first and •*. 
cond Charles, in England, France, and Iteh- 
and the hero, in search of the “ greatest good * 
travels through the experiences of schooll 
pil of the Jesuits, royal page, confidential agent of 
Rome, Italian chevaliers, concluding as an at
tached member of the Church in England, wife , 
taste for Italian-violin music only l The vein of 
romance is interesting, the history of the period 
absorbing, and the philosophical and refigti» 
speculations attractive ; the whole drift of the Ma
soning and moral, sufficiently sound. If thee be 
one weak point in the book, it ie a shallow know
ledge of the historical* position erf the Church of 
England, a leaning in favour of ite utilitarian advan
tages ; a fuller appereiation of the former petit 
would have prevented such alipe ae câlin 
Roman schismatics (in Elizabeth's reign) “< 
lies," or their brand-new organization •* the 
Church.” The spirit, however, is good; ffieip 
the letter fails sometimes. It ie, as for ae it goes, 
a good dissuasion from Romanism.

Uioctsan fwteUtgma.

MONTREAL.
From Our Own Comaiwilini 

Montreal.—Trinity Church in the city, ity
dosed for these few Sundays back.

Rav. R. Irwin, has accepted, it is said, as 
ment to Rougemont.

The Rev. Mr. Thicke will be inducted 
charge by the Bishop on Sunday.

The Bishop-elect for Algoma hue sent in his 
nation ae rector of St. ~
August.

George’s. It

BOOK NOTICES.

Red Lettkb Days: A Memorial and Birthday 
book, with a Birthday Index, by Fbancxs Rid
ley Have bo al. New York : Anson D. F. Ran 
dolph & Company, £ Toronto : N. Ure A Com 
pany. Price 86 cents. Handsomely bound in 
cloth, 820 pages.

to tbs

Character Building : Talks to Young Men, by the 
Rev. R. 8. Barrett. New York : Thomas Whit
taker. Neatly bound in doth. Price 60 cents. 
This is a work we can strongly recommend as 

worthy the attention of our rising generation.

Adahsville.—This week, May 18, 
teres ting ecclesiastical rites 
Bishop. The first which, (d.v.) see you 
will have been performed, is the oenseerstioa 
church in this place. It is not exactly a new 
for it has been in nee for some years, hot its 
or owner, was Mr. Adams, who primarily 
for a soit of union meeting-lxmse, but has 
wiser and the more proper thing to have it 
consecrated to the worship of God according 
rites of the Church of England. The second 
laying of the corner-stone, or as the 
it, the superincumbent corner-stone, of St. 
church, West Shefford, the Quebec Grand L 
F. and A. Masons being present to lay the 
stone. We have heard it said that his Ion*
Bishop would personally prefer that on 
casions the religious rites of the Church 
alone distinguish the occasion. But the 
assembly will draw a greater crewd, and „ 
augment considerably the offerings generally made 
such times. Of ene thing we may be certain, it will 
be the Masonic ritual, its ceremonies, symbole, 
regalia, that will be regarded with the utmost é 
tion and remembered when ti
will be forgotten.

the religious oeremoniee

“Only a Tramp,” ur the Golden Links. By Grace 
Stebbing. Cloth, pp. 222. New York: Tho
mas Whittaker. Price $1.

We took up this book with considerable diffi
dence, but having once commenced the reading, it 
was impossible to lay it down until we came to the 
end. We feel that we can well recommend all 
who have it in their power to journey with “ Our 
Tramp,” and assure those who do wifi be the bet-

ONTARIO. J,'
From Our Ow* Correspondent i

Shannonvillb— Consecration and Confirmation^-- 
The Bishop of Ontario visited this parish on Satnr- 
day, 6tb nit., the day following the Confirms*”” 
held in 8t. Thomas’s church, Belleville, noticed m 
our last issue. The day was fine and pleasant, am** 
good congregations was assembled and took J 
earnest interest in the services. The present chore”
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• 611 excellent stone structure brtilt a low year*
” during the iuoumbcncy of the Rev. William

- —    2 -we « * * mi.i ■ 1 . .. t . 4 . . if À » - ell . . M..4 I I .  1 | ^ j

ICt) ill VilO W»'* x— « • • vv, ; miiwil

■troyed by Are nome Ave or nix yearn ago. Several 
or the neighbouring clergy came to assist 
ou this occanion namely Venerable Archdeacon 
Jones, from Napanee, Her. Rural-dean Baker, from 
Tyendinaga, and Revs. R. 8. Former and J. W. 
Bnrkc, from Belleville. The nervice# began about 
ten o’clock. The Binliop and attendant clergy pro
ceeded to the door of the church, and were met by the 
incombent, Rev. A. F. Kohlin, the churchwardens, 
»nd Lewis Roberta, Kaq., and after the petition was 
mod for consecration, proceeded up the aisle reciting 
the 84th Psalm. The declaration of consecration of 
Trinity church wan read by the Rev. A. F. Echlin 
end signed by the Bishop who read the rent of the 
consecration prayers. The Confirmation nervice then 
began, and nineteen candidates (Ave males and four 
teen females) were presented by the incumbent. 
This class by their diligence, and hopeful spiritual 
prayers, seem to have amply rewarded the care 
and attention beetowisl ou mum. by their pastor. 
The Bishop administered the holy rite seated in his 
chair at the chancel steps. A very touching incident 
occurred when a very aged woman, over eighty years 
old, came forward as one of the candidates, and by 
ber skie knelt a very young girl. The extremes of 
life thus brought together to receive the blessing and 
the grace so needful for all, suggested solemn and 
grateful thoughts. A celebration of the Holy Com
munion then succeeded, and all the ConArmation can
didates and several others of the congregation re
ceived mat Holy Sacrament. The whole of the 
services were bright and hearty, the singing excellent 
and the adornment at the church in good taste. All 
departed pleased, and we trust much ediBed by the 
solemn scenes they had witnessed and the services in 
which they had joined. We congratulate this worthy 
Incumbent and the whole congregation on their efforts 
and prospects. The Church seems likely to flourish 
in this parish, and we hope under God’s blessing to 
hear of its continued progress and success.

cession ; No. il, Lout ; No. 10, Rules for Lent ; No. 4, 
Good bn,lay ; No. 5, Ascension Day; No. 0, Woman’s 
Mission Aid ; No. 7, Preparation for ConArmation ; 
No.H, Have you been Confirmed?; No. 9, Advent; No. 
11, Good Friday ; No. 12, The Church as seen by a 
(yOhgrtif4utioual in in in ter ; No. 18, ReaHonn for par- 
taking of the Holy Communion ; No. 14, The Chnrcli 
is it visible, or invisible ? Nos. 2, 8, 4, 5, 0, 7, 9,41, 
and 13, 26c. per 1(X), No. 7, 60c. per 100 ; Nos. 12 and 
14, 76c. tier 100. (Specimen copies sent upon applica
tion. Clerical subscribers of 81 per annum to the 
Society, are entitled to receive back the amount of 
their subscriptions in publications of the Society. 
All orders should be accompanied by the price in cash 
or 3c. postage stamps. Applications for free grauts will 
Receive line consideration.

(V. John: J he Evanyrliit'».—On Sunday afternoon 
last, the Bishop administered the rite of Confirma 
lion to twenty-five persons.

Bolton and Sandhill —His Lordship the Bishop 
of the diocese con Armed twenty two at St. Mark’s 
church, and twenty-seven at Christ's on Tuesday, 9tli 
ult., making a total of forty-nine in this parish. 
This parish is in charge of Rev. D. II. Cooper during 
the absence of the ltev. W. Hoyes Clarke.

Tn Rev. Wm. Crompton, of the diocese of Algoma 
gave an interesting address on Fridav evening, the 
18th nit. The village of Lonsdale has keen added to 
this mission, and weekly service commenced there.

The semi-annual meeting of the Rori-decanal 
Chapter of Northumberland was held in Grafton on 
Tuesday, the 9tb of May, 1882. Divine service was 
held in the parish church at eight o’clock in the even 
ing. Evening Prayer was said by the Rev. D. H 
Harris, the lessons being read by the Rev. C. R. 
Bell. The sermon was preached by the Rev. F. W 
Squire, who took for his text James 1st chap, and 
19th and 20th verses. There was a congregation of 
seventy-Ave. On the following morning at eight 
o'clock, the Holy Eucharist was celebrated in the 
church y the Venerable the Archdeacon of Peter
borough, assisted by the Rev. F. W. Squire. At eleven 
o’clock the members of the Chapter assembled at the 
rectory where the regular meeting was held. After 
the business of the Chapter had been transacted, the 
Rural-dean expressed his desire to hold ^ missionary 
meeting in connection with the next Rnri-decanal 
meeting, the first Tuesday in October at Peter
borough, consequently no preacher was appointed for 
that occasion. C. Roles Bell, Secretary-Treasurer.

composed by the incumbent, Rev. J. Francis, and was 
snng for the first time in public on this occasion. 
Connected with the choral reunion, was the reopening 
Of the chancel of the church alter renovation and re
furnishing. The walls and ceiling have been kalso- 
mined, the windows frosted, and the floor raised two 
steps. A new altar table and cloth, handsome carpet 
of ecclesiastical design, and altar-rail with massive 
iron standards finished in blue and gold, have also 
taken the place of the former unchnrchly fittings. 
After the service there was an adjournment to the 
Town Hall, where refreshments were served in 
abundance, and after songs and recitations by several 
talented amateurs, the proceedings of the evening 
were brought to a close about 114X) o’clock by the 
singing of the National Anthem. 'Since the present 
incumbent took charge of the parish late in the year 
1878, the church has been still further improved by 
the raising of the choir seats, the addition of a power
ful Mason and Hamlin organ, new and beautiful 
carved reading and pulpit desks in walnut, and band- 
some memorial font in Ohio stone. The parsonage, 
one of the most substantial and commodious in the 
diocese, erected during the incumbency of the Rev. 
Canon Houston, has been put in thorough repair, 
the surrounding grounds mnch improved in appear
ance. At the outstation, Aldershott, three miles dis
tant, the neat little church has been improved inter
nally by the raising of the choir seats, placing in its 
correct position the reading-desk, and the addition of a 
large and sweet-toned organ. Money also is now on 
hand for external repairs. The parish, onqjtof the 
prettiest and most compact in the diocese, utmehing 
down to the shores of the beautiful bay of Burlington, 
is now possessed of one of the most desirable and 
conveniently situated Church properties in the neigh
bourhood, a credit alike to clergyman and parish
ioners.

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 
the week ending May 20th, 1882.

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collection* : Holy Trinity 
Toronto, balance tl 1*70; Thornhill 69*60, Richmond 
Hill 48*60; Brampton 77*26. Donation ;
600. January Collect ion ; St. John’s, Nora 

Divinity Students’ Fund.—April Collection 
Holy Trinity, Toronto, 38*76; All Sainte’, Toronto, 
19*14; Holland Iianding 2*28; Brooklin 80 cents, 
Columbus 28 cents ; Mulmnr West, Honey wood 1*04, 
Whitfield 58 cents, Elba 40 cents, Ebeneser 80 cents ; 
Cobourg, 1600; Singhampten 46 cents; Orillia 11*10; 
8k Mark's, Oteoabee, 1*00, Lang, 2*06 ; Etobicoke. 
Christ church, 2*26, 8k George’s 207; Tecamaeth, 
Trinity church, 66 cents, St. John’s 99 cents, St. 
Phnl s 1*66, Christ church 65 cents ; Brampton 601.

Alooma Fund.—Donation ; 0. H. R., 6*00. Collec- 
tion : Trinity College chapel, Toronto, 27*89.

Widows’ and Orphans' Fund.—October Collection.— 
Batteau 2*67, Duntroon, 2*66 ; 8k John’s, Norway, 
400 ; Cooks town, on account of assessment, |1*09 ; 
Mono Mills, balance of assessment, 11*26.

Synod Okficb.—Collections, etc., received daring 
the week ending May 27tk, 1882.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—October Collection :—
Berkeley and Chester, balance of assessment, 122*01 ; 
Coldwater, balance of assessment for 1880, 12*80, 
Cold water, in full of assessment for 1881, 16*26 ; 
Georgina, balance of assessment, 9*41 ; Holy Trinity, 
Toronto, 96*20.

Divinity Students’ B’und.—April Collection :—Percy 
wOO; Church of She Redeemer, Toronto, 4*80; Church 
°f the Ascension, Toronto, 9*66.

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collection» :—Percy, on 
•nouant, 2*00. January Collection :—Fenelon Falls

Parochial Missionary Association.—Church of 
the Ascension, Toronto, for Mission Fund, 19*06, for 
Algoma Fund 86 cents, for Foreign Mission Fund 26 
cents.

Woodbridgb :—Chritt Church.—On the Queen’s 
Birthday the Rev. O. P. Ford made a new departure 
and kept the day in unusual fashion. Beginning with 
an early celebration of the Holy Communion, he had 
choral Evensong at 1*80 o’clock, the officiant being 
the Rev. J. D. Cayley, rector of St. George's, Toronto, 
and Precentor of the diocese. The service was all 

C. H. R., proper, and was given smartly and devotionally by
the church choir under the leadership of Mr. Edwards, 
the arganbt. The lessons were read by the Revs. J. 
Langtry and G. T. Taylor, and an able sermon on 
intercessory prayer—specially for the Qneen and all

iched by the Rev. A. H Baldin authority, 
win, all of Toronto.

preached
There were present in the

sanctuary in surplices the Revs. Canon Tremayne 
(Lambton Mills), J. Thompson (Weston), C. Paterson 
(Deer Park), J. McCollum, C. Short, O. P. Ford, and 
Ed. Ransford. In the nave of the church were the 
Revs. Rural-dean Osier, A. Fidler (Whitby), and A. J.

iron to), besides a goodly contingent from 
the city, who with the local congregation completely 
filled the building. Both officiant and preacher wore 
white stoles; the other clergy simply the choir dress. 
After the service some went pic-nicking ; others en
joyed tea and speeches in ihe Agricultural Hall, all 
meeting in the evening in the Orange Hall, where a 
most pleasing concert was given to a crowded 
audience, the choir " boys of All Saints’ Church, 
Toronto, under the conduct of Mr. H. G. Collins, 
their choirmaster rendering most efficient assistance. 
Socially and financially the day’s programme was 
such a success that Mr. Ford hopes to repeat it.

X

NIAGARA.
From Our Owa Correspondent.

Church Book ^nd Tract Society, Diocese of 
Ioronto.—The following tracts have been published
t>y the Society, and can be obtained from the Score-__
W ”0x 2654, P.O., Toronto. No. 2, Apostolic Sue- Mr. Munson, of the choir

Watbrdown.—On the evening of Ascension-day, 
there was held in Grace church a choral festival in 
which the Church choirs of Waterdown, Aldershott, 
Burlington, Dondas, and Bullock’s Corners, some fifty 
voices in all, took part. There were present of (the 

the Revs. Clarke, of Ancestor, Geoghegan, of
______ 8 Corners, Sevan, of Lowville, Clerk of Mary
Lake, Muskoka, and Miller and Carmichael, of Hamil
ton. The shortened form of Evensong was used, and 
the sermon, which was listened to with1 the deepest 
attention by a very large congregation, was preached 
by the Rev. Canon Carmichael. The music, except 
the solos during the offertory, which were taken by

of Bullock’s Corners, was aU

Crowland.—This is the first time this name >»*■ 
found a place in the Dominion Churchman. S«uoe 
the sub-division of the very extensive miaoimi of 
Welland and Fou thill by the separation of Fonthill 
and Pelham township, etc., to form the “ Welland 
and Lincoln Travelling Mission,” the Rev. R. C. Cas
well, of Welland, has formed a new mission station at 
Cook’s Mills, Crowland township,- three miles east of 
Welland. Service is held here at the Town-hall, on 
alternate Sundays at three p.m. Throughout the 
winter, the roads being deep mud and slush, probably 
the worst roads in Canada, there has been a large 
attendance and constantly increasing. At the present 
time the ordinary attendance is eighty or ninety. 
Although the point where service is held is only three 
miles from Welland, those who attend come mainly 
from two, three, or four miles further on towards 
Chippawa. On Wednesday evening. May 17, the 
Bishop of the diocese paid his first visit to this new 
mission, and was much pleased to find the little 
Town-hall crowded to its utmost capacity with a 
congregation of 125 persons. The services of I" 
Church are at present new to the greater part of t 
congregation ; however there is a sufficiently lai., 
nucleus of Church people to make the responses in a 
satisfactory manner. The Bishop made an earnest 
and impressive address on the text Romans xii. 1. 
The mission has been started too recently to 
the incumbent to feel justified in presenting t 
Confirmation this time ; but he hopes at the ! 
of the Bishop to have a large class gathe 
from these good people of Crowland, 
sheep without a shepherd. We have spoken < 
as a mission ; but we are nevertheless not 
fostering care of the Mission Board. A 
Welland became a self-supporting parish, in 
its limits Fonthill, which helped to make 

of the incumbenk Five months since 
further development by obtaining 

tion of Fonthill, etc., as a new mission ; 
creasing its guarantee to the incumbent by the i 
amount formerly given by Fonthill, relj 
upon the new ontstations for the 
amount to the common treasury.

Welland.—The annual visit of the Bie 
purpose of administering the solemn rite of 1 
tion ih Holy Trinity church, took plaoe on i 
day, March 18th. As all were desirous of " 
at the evening service, at which the 
was to take place, there was only a small 
tion in the morning for Matins and Holy Co 
But it is hoped that this holy day will in 
time be better observed both here and 
being as it is the crowning festival of the 
memorating our Blessed Lord’s sojourn < 
the Bishop pointed out in his address on tin 
The Rev. W. E. Grahame, ef Thorold, and Re 
Jones, of Fonthill, assisted in the service, 
evening the church, which is or 
sons, was filled to overflowing, t 
many being accommodated with 
boards, ana many having to sta 
the service was read by the
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ms by the incumbent, the Rev. R. C. Caswell. I prestclied at ! Matins very forcibly 
» read the latter portion of the prayers. The missions of the diocese. The colle
to the Confirmation Office was read bwas read by the 

Rev. <3. R. Lee, of Port Col borne, after which the 
Bishop requested the whole congregation to offer up 
tuent prayer for a tew minâtes on behalf of those 
who were about 'to' tWi confirmed. A most valuable 
addition to the ritual of our authorised formularies, 
which, it is to be hoped, may be duly provided for by 
ear FVovisciai Synod whensoever an enrichment of 

of Common Prayer is taken in hand. The 
M consisted of nine girls and five boys and 

saws ; one of the latter being from Port Robinson by 
tetters of request from the rector. After the laying 
on of hands the Bishop gave (more particularly for 
the benefit of the many strangers present) a clear 
statement of the origin and history of this holy or
dinance, followed by an appeal to those whom he had 

founded on the words of St. Paul in 
xii. 8: “Be not confirmed to this world ; but 

he ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that 
ye may prove what is that good and acceptable and 
perfect will of God.” After this the stirring and 
appropriate hymn, “Onward, Christian Soldiers, 
was sung by the choir and congregation to Sullivan’s 
grand tune in the S. P. 0. K. tune book, the choir in 
this, as in the other musical parts of the service, 
singing heartily and enthusiastically ; we have reason 
to hope also in a right spirit, “a» unto the Lord, and 
not unto men.” Without the voluntary efforts of our 
choir mad organist, our service would indeed be cheer- 
tern; and on the Scripture prracipb of “ Honour to 
whom honour is due,” we cannot but express heart;

of their unwearied perseverance ani 
i to promote the worship of God in 

Holy Trinity church. Before the singing of the last 
hymn the incumbent requested the congregation to 
remain for a few minutes after the concluding bene 
diction, that they might witness the presentation by 
the Bishop of certificates of honour to those of the 
Sunday scholars and Confirmation candidates who 
had at a recent examination recited the whole of the 
Church Catechism without the slightest error or 

Fifteen tiras received these certificates at 
of the Bishop to each of whom His Lord 

ship said some specially appropriate words of en 
oouragement. Several of the recipients were chil 
dran of former parishioners of the Bishop in Port 

Head in Toronto. This was a novel and 
feature of the evening’s proceedings, 

and gratifying to very many besides the children im
The certificates were elegantly 

black and red on cardboard. Altogether 
the work of the Church here will have been greatly

fi, as

Brv. Rural-dean Osier sails for England, and Rev. 
fcoe. Geoghegan, for Ireland, during the first week in

on behalf of the 
collection at the close 

of the service whs large. This week the Dean has 
been happy in obtaining an assistant minister. The 
Rev. Mr. Vuiacke has been offered and has accepted 
an appointment to the vacated curacy. Mr. Vuiacke 
te from the diooese of Fredericton, N. B. He is, I be
lieve, a scholar of King’s College, and of high attain
ments. He commenced his ministry by officiating 
and preaching last Wednesday evening in tho Chapter 
House.

HURON.
From Our Owe <

Galt :—Evangelical Union.—The old Union Church 
was sold by emotion on Saturday last. So are the 
union churches fast disappearing. There is one still 
known as a union church not far from Lucan, in 
which the Church clergyman takes his turn ef the 
pulpit. Let us ask the supporters of those union 

i if the doctrine taught in them by all 
teachers is the same? fi it be, why then the 
-ending schism ? If, on the other hand, the 

of the teachers be as many and diverse as 
i we numerous, is the term Union appro

■Hie Lordship the Bishop of Huron han 
annual Confirmation service (annual it may 

he fitly designated) in the church of St.
—„----- , when the rector, Rev. E. M. Bland,
happiness of presenting for the rite of laying 

of hands, a small but well-informed of eleven 
'’dates for admission to the full communion of the 

Apostolic Church. His Lordship preached a 
mon, especially appropriate to the 
e cross. How admirable are the 

i and the discipline of the old Church from the 
o parental instruction and the Sun- 
from the Sunday-school, after careful 

by the parson, to Confirmation and the

Chapter House.—Since the appoint* 
y. H. NT# ” 1 M

Huron.—Thf
tent of the Rev. H. W. Ramsay to the parish of 

the Ven. Dean Boomer has had to depend 
I supplies to assist him in his ministerial 

in the parish of the Chapter House. On last 
hie Lordship the Bishop of the diocese

London South.—On Sunday. May 14th, ibe good 
people of St. James’s had again the pleasure of wit
nessing one of the most deeply interesting rites of the 
Church—the Apostolic rite of laying on of hands. A 
class of twenty candidates was presented to His 
Lordship, the Bishop of the diocese, by the rector. 
Rev. Evans Davis. The Bishop preached an excel
lent sermon from the words of the Apostle Paul to 
tho Church at Galatia :—*• The life which I now live 
in the flesh, 1 live in the faith of* the Son of God who 
loved me and gave Himself for me.” “This,” 
the preacher said, “ is a very suitable text for such a 
solemn day. Life is a very solemn problem. Who is 
he that can solve its mystery. There is as great dif 
fioulty between your life and body as there is between 
yourself and the boose in which you live. This life 
which is so solemn is abounding in praise. Do von 
remember the saying of a good man in England that 
there would be a candle, and the light thereof would 
never go out? Thank God, that candle bad been 
lighted for over 800 years, and has never yet been 
extinguished. This life wliicli God has given us is a 
divine inheritance. Think highly of this life which 
God has given you : ‘ 1 live by faith of the Son of 
God who loved me and gave Himself for me.’ Not 
for me only but for all. This heart, the life He hath 
given ua is not our own, we are but stewards. Who 
gave us the power to work and think ? God has 
given it to ns only for a time, and while we have it 
we are to make use of it in His service. ‘ Be faith 
ful and I will give you a crown of life. I will make 
thee ruler over many cities, and I will cause thee to 
sit on twelve thrones.’ We are not proprietors of 
this life, but merely stewards; Christ is the way of 
life. Go to Him without money and without price, 
and you will find that life which I would like to see 
in every person here this day. Ask Him to 
your life more sublime, and He will fill your heart 
With love. Is this life yon now live in the flesh what 
your heart years for ? And now my young friends 
who have been confirmed, and others as well, may 
God give yon that life which He has promised, and 
that you may all accept it and make use of it is my 
humble prayer. May He givè you that U—«ing of 
which we have been speaking this day."

ALOOMA.
From ©m owe Conwoadeat.

Rosseau.—The Rev. Alfred W. A. Chowne begs to 
acknowledge with hearty thanks the sum of £i from 
Miss Abbey, Bath, England, towards the parsonage 
fond. Also a parcel of Prayer Books and Bibles from 
the Rev. E. F. Wilson, and a number of “Good 
Words ” from Miss Ley, of Cobourg, Ont.

Gore Bat, Manitoulin.—The Rev. W. M. Took© 
begs to acknowledge with thanks a pared of valuable 
and handsome articles for the oexaar, from the 
Church Woman’s Aid Society of St. Mark’s, Port 
Hope, per the Rev. J. S. Baker, which was sen? free 
et expense, throught the liberality ef Mrs. Ward, FOrt 
Hope; also a valuable parcel from Mr. W. 8. Young 
Toronto ; Sunday-school and other papers from H 
L. Murphy, Tbadford, Rev. J 8. Baker, Port Hope 
and Mrs. Rowad, CampbeIlford.

Jr Seat bet’s ^Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Collect, etc.
First Sunday after Trinity.—No. 26.

'HIS week we enter upon the cycle of Church 
' teaching in regard to the precepts of Christian- 

ity, until Advent Sunday, when the round of ilnotrineo 
relating to our Lord's life and work begins anew. As 
was stated in the last paper, the British Catholic 
Churches possess the singular and honourable charac
teristic of emphasising the great* doctrine of the 
Trinity by her arrangement of the Christian ye 
We are so familiar with the long series of twenty

Trinitmore Sundays called “after Trinity” that we do not 
perhaps realize what the effect must be of having the 
doctrine thus kept before our minds as a matter of 
course for half of every year. Jt is probable that the
distinct emphasis laid upon this doctrine from the

with

early days of the British Church was due to 
flueuce of St, John, direct or indirect, in the »» 
of tho offices and practices which distinguiSTSaî* 
Church of our father» ” 1500 years ago a* well u JS» 
Certainly, no section of Church Catholic has hÜZ.' 
more free from those heresies against which Rt rÜÎ6 
proved himself the Apostolic champion of «Î 
Catholic faith, and which are met so conmletelvfa! 
his writings in the Now Testament, the 
prescribed for use in honour of the Trinit 
time of the Reformation was blue, which 
red and white, become one of the national 
as those three are also the principal sacred 
prescribed in the Bible for use in the ChariOt'olTE 
brmer dispensation. It is a subject of gratificaün! 
that both in the three fold crow of the British sh^ 
and in these national colours the stamp of true m 
ligiou is inwoven with the record and customs id 
empire.

\ ery remarkable is the Gospel with which tbeChuieh 
begins her observance of Trinity season—the story el 
the rich man and Lazarus: remarkable in this ooa- 
nectiou as au exemplification of the absence of W 
towards the poor, selfish indulgence in luxury, and si 
an illustration of the condition after death.

In accordance with all this, the Epistle, from gt 
John, is a passage which teems with the subjects! 
love—some thirty times does the word “ love ” tw-tp. 
within a tew verses. Perfect love—love from which 
all mere fear has been eradicated—is held aloft i 
standard we are to strive for ; while hat, , so 
regarded by the world, is stigmatised as the ] 
and therefore the guilt, of murder !

Well, indeed, does the Collect for this day 
mention of “ the weakness ef our mortal astute,” 
craving for the ” help of God’s grace ” that we may 
be enable to do good things, and so please Him im 
only in will, hut in deed. Very hard m it to overcome 
the worldly passion of hate towards others, in 
thing do we realise our human weakness more ; 
nothing is God’s strength more conspicuously “f 
perfect ” in the midst of such weak material.

Coincident with this Sunday this Tear is the Feast 
of St. Barnabas the Apostle, one of St. Paul’s com

as well as i _ 
and"Simons, —an evangelist and martyr i

e is said to have been a Jew of C. ______
nally one of the Seventy disciples, ills name 
“son of consolation,” a name i«erliape given him be
cause of his generous self-sacrifice ef all his 
so that tie proceeds might be given to thoee’te" 
Font hundred years after bis death his body is 
to have been discovered with a Hebrew copy of 8k 
Matthew’s Gospel lying next Ills heart.

This week also occurs tho commemoration of 8k 
Alban, noted as the fiiet martyr of whom we have i 
record in the British Choroh. Hie death 
the opening years of the fourth century, 

rs before the Roman mission entered 
martyrdom was preceded and occasioned 

generous set of sheltering a priest. Ami 
who was being persecuted, and who lived, 
this act, to do good service in Wake, and at 
receive the crown of martyrdom himself. Ska 
name is inseparably connected with the i 
Ufa end death, the place celled after him in i 
shire, where a bishop’s see has lately b< 
the centre of a new dioooce. The many convene 
connected with the martyrdom aptly iMoetroted 
old saving : “The blood of the martyre tethat * 
the Church ; ’’ and as the years roll on, his oei 

receive increasing lustre.

years 
His m

The Catechism.
I Q. githerto you have spoken rather of the death
unto sin, than of the new birth unto ....misa:
ia this latter connected with Baptism ?

A. Yea: by our Lord Him—>lf, when Ha 
“ Except a man be born of water and of thé i 
he cannot enter tho kingdom of God."

Q. Hot was Christian Baptism then instituted,?, ,;, 
A. No ; but like other words of His this r—®

reference to the kingdom He wae about to i __________
e.g. St. John iii. 14, and vfl. 87, 89.

Q. What is this New Birth ? ***■
8 A. It is an engraft*»** *»*■» ^ 
and through this tfa
teal good,to connteractgand destroy i--------
oaived by oar first birth in the first Adam.

Q. What doee a birth suggest ?
A. Entrance into anew state, a new 

are bom anew into the family of God.
Q. Does the water contribute anything to this ?
A. Not of itself.; but the Holy Ghost employ

es an instrument of Hi» operation ; “ By one 
are we all baptized into one body.” 1 Cor. xii.

Q. But does not St. Paul so speak of “ 
Christiaps ?

A. No ; he epeakee of a church whose memL~-- 
calls “ carnal,” and some of whom had been guilty 
gross sin.

Q. Can such a term as “ new bffCh ’’ designate the 
entrance into such a society as the Church ? _

A. Yes, if the Church is the mystical body of Chris*»

m
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«0<1 if each memlier has an invisible relationship to I to the Private Bills Committee, to enable the new I gular attendants and liberal subscribers ; their weekly 
atwi aslts Hea<l. [Divinity School in Toronto to have the power of con- envelopes form quite an item in the clergyman’s in-

n not onr Lortl mean by “ born of water and ferring degrees granted to them. The consideration come. At the Easter vestry a surplus is in the hands 
dp Spirit" a conscious change having nothing to de of the Bill was postponed until the next session, in of the churchwardens. Why should a number of men 

Ic — « order that an expression of opinion from the whole who have given nothing vote as to the disposal of
|Church in the Dominion, through the voice of her (that money, while those whose liberality contributed

with Baptism ?
We cannot reasonably think that He would ex- 

ureas so mysteriously the simple change implied in 
repentance and conversion.

q Bnt may there not be a birth of water in Bap 
tisni and another of tho Spirit later on ?

A- No : for a birth is one, and this birth is “ of 
^ter and the Spirit "—one thing and at one time.

Q. What makes ns enre of this ?
A. That in many other places of Scripture the re 

oeption of Baptism is connected with spiritual bless 
fags er benefits ; as with salvation, St. Mark xvhlO, ; 
with remission of sins, the gift of the Holy Cmost, 
and salvation, Acte ii. 87, 88; with regeneration,
Titus iii. 5 ; with salvation, 1 St. Peter iii. 21. 

û Anv other nlaoes ?
A. Yes : Acte xxii. 16 ; Ephes. v. 26 ; Romans vi. 

faf Col. ii. 12.
Q. What then do yon conclude ? and other obje
A. Tbs* our New Birth is the work of the Spirit, selves forcibly to the minds 

through the «plication of water in Holy Baptisms in|pectod to think with^ ourselves in 
the name of the ever blessed Trinity.

voice
Synods, might tie heard, either for or against the I to that surplus, are disfranchised? Or again, sup- 
granting of such powers ; as they conceded that it was pose a special vestry meeting is to be held, in which 
only fair that a matter of such importance to a some important temporal affair of the Church is to be 
Church, of which the majority of that Committee discussed. Our cauon is very particular in emphasizing 
were not members, should not be hastily acted upon, the word temporal. Say the matter under cliscussion 
especially as it appeared to be a measure sprung is the increase of the clergyman’s stipend, or enlarg- 
npon the considération of the House. ing or improving the church or parsonage. Now

Such being the case, I take the liberty of bringing these Presbyterians are the very ones the clergyman 
the matter under your notice, and also I hope of all would like to have there : their liberality (for I have 
the members of the Church throsgliout the Dominion; I always found such “hearers” very liberal) would 
in order that it may be brought up in the Synod of provoke to jealousy, it might be, those who boast of .j 
each diocese, and such an expression of opinion, their being “ members of the Church of England," 
couched in the form of a memorial, passed by them, but do nothing in her behalf. Yet such men, because 
which wonid embody in it1 not only the sentiment* of they cannot sign the book, must be excluded, and 
Churchmen, bnt also such reasons and common the close-fisted, so-called members of the Church 
sense arguments against this multiplying of titles, may come and vote upon the monetary affairs of the 
and other objections which xgould commend them- Church, to which they contribute little or nothing.

of

Thk Hkrmom on tub Mount.
The mount on which the sermon was delivered was 

ly the singular elevation now known as Horn 
Itin. It is the only conspicuous hill on the west 

side of the lake, and is singularly adapted by its con 
formation, both as a place for retirement and for the 
gathering together of large multitudes. The people 
hail probably seen our Blessed Lord wending his way
hither the evening before, and hither in the morning, |Toronto promised that if we—that is the f 
mger to listen to the gracions words that fell from His Hi h ch£rch party—would agree to certain 
lips, the multitude followed Him—not onÿ from Rionfl and meet them as it were on neotral

men who are not ex-1 1 think the principle adopted by the South African
this matter, they I Church, the true one: viz., 1st., As the vestry is 

not being members of our Church ; and who, unless only concerned with the temporal affairs of the 
very strong arguments were used, would naturally parish, all those who subscribe, and they only, should 
side with the men who sure advocating this bill. So vote. 2. The Representatives to the Synod should be 
that I trust that the very foremost men amongst us, elected by communicants only, i. e., by those who 
and those best able to give a reason for the faith that communicate at least three times a year, 
is in them, will takeSip the subject at once, and not In the second case, instead of the “book to be 
alu/»If their hand until they have brought it to a sac- kept for that purpose," the communicants’ roll would 
oessful issue ; and so as much as possible, to put a form the voters’ list, while in the former case repre- 
stop to the breaking up of onr Church into infinitissi- sentation by taxation would be the basis of all legis- 

af parties, which is being now attempted hv these lative action as to the temporal affairs of the individ- 
men, who at the election of the present Bishop of ual parish.

so-called
conces-
ground,

May 15th, 1882.
Yours,

Geo. Low.

from 
distant sea coasts

lot onlv l
shores of the Sea of Galilee, but _

odea and Jerusalem ; nay, even from the I ______________________________________
1 of Tyre and Sidon. They bad Chnrohof England in Canada! and that they would

that the opposite party would drop their main différ
end work with him as united members of the HU MON STANDING COMMITTEE.

crowded to touch His person 
From the

and hear His words. Lboliab the society known as the Chnrch Association, Sib,—Tne Rev. F. Harding has given your readers
peak where He had just chosen and oo™- which latter they have fulfilled in the letter but not I another letter respecting the proposed < 
rJV ,,HC,,T« He descended to the ””|in the spirit of the agreement, as evinced by then !^ng from the Standing Committee; itcanon emana- 

appeared inMtmmit of the bill, ami first of all gave attention to desire to build up an institution in direct antagonism onr issae of May 18th. How any person could com- 
Ihe physical wants of those of His hearers who were to the College which the Bishop is in duty bound to ^it himBeir jn the way he * '
sick, healing their diseases, and dispossessing the un- Lphold. ^ M he ooold not well be the head of this (iifficnIt solntion.
Aiastt At tk* MAmIa ••■Ll.lll t liAA CAtfT All A >1(1 I - . . . • . . • _ S .... _________A 1____ V - Z I _ .clean spirits of the souls which thoy bsd seized. AndL^j institution, some o 
then when the multitudes wore seated in calm and | woay reRnlt m the fact of
serene attention on the grassy sides of that natural 
amphitheatre, He raised His eyes and opening His 
mouth, He delivered primarily to His disciples, but 
intending through them to address the multitude, 
that memorable discourse which will be known for
ever as the Sermon on the Mount.

The Sermon began with the word blessed, a new 
revelation of blessedness. The people were expecting 
a Messiah, who should break the yoke off their necks,

one else must be, which 
their being an imperium in

way be has done, is a problem of 
He manifestly contradicts what he

impern. Trusting that tliis subject may receive all 
the consideration which it deserves,

I am yours truly
White.

May 15th, 1882.

VESTRY MEETINGS.

remarks 
It seems

had written in his letter dated Easter Even, 1882.
e there wrote, “ the draft of the canon submitted by 

the Chancellor after foil, manly, and independent dis
cussion, was referred to the committee named in Mr. 
Wright’s letter, to be presented, not at the evening, 
but at the ensuing session of the Synod.” In his sub
sequent letter, dated May the 5th, he states that 
“ the full text of this canon has not been brought into 
such a shape as to please the Standing Committee it
self," and that “ if it be not put into such a shape as 
to meet the views of the Committee, it will either 

Mr.lnot come before the Synod at all, or it must come 
me der the patronage of some individnal.” He

a kins clothed in earthly splendour, and manifested ■■ . ,   ..
in the pomp d! victory mid vengeance ; but Christ re- Sib,— Allow me to endorse t
SLto</r..rtÏ£ ot titateem.nriUp in oar Eocle-ltbe =„tireof «je ç-non in hi, tame, kite, ta Yep
nones ot poverty, Uie royalty ol meekness, tne nigu Parliaments ; and enactments are made in- complacently declared that the gratitude of the
Meeeedness of sorrow and persecution. And then proper whole Church would be merited by the Standing
towed eoompwison of the new law of mercy witbcousistont with oacu ote, standing law of the Committee, if it could be made to answer the pur*“ ~ ^^t^ie^.^55tanb ZSd8=2mm,ic.to intend^. Wh.t me w. to .mtatamd by sjh

at least throe times a year ; yet by our constitution tradictory statements ? No wonder be 1 
of Svnod we admit to the highest lay position, that further discussion of this matter should 
of delegate to Synod, one who has communicated [ place m the public press.

the old law of threatening. The old was transitory, 
this permanent ; the old was a type and shadow, the 
aew a fulfilment mid completion ; the old demanded 
obedience in outward action, the new was to reach 
down to and control the thought» ; the old contained 
the rule of outer conduct, the new the secret ef obe
dience. The command, “Thou shalt do no murder," 
was henceforth extended to angry words and feeling» 
of hatred. The guilt of adultenr was declared to 
be involved in a lascivious look. The law of equiva 
lent revenge was superseded by a law of absolute self- 
abnegation. The k>?e due to our neighbour was ex
tended also to our enemy. Henceforth the children 
of the Kingdom were to aim at nothing less than this : 
aamely, to be per/rat, as their Father in heaven is 
perfect.

onlVonce. Is not this contrary to the spirit of the I ^matter deserving the gratitude of the whole 
Church’s laws ? If a legislator of the Chnrch need He complains that I mamfested towards 
oommunicate only onceT of course the inference is [amount of peinai bitterns qmteunc-ii- 
hat the rank and file may do se less frequently.

Again, as to vestry meetings, Mr. Rowe well pom- 
ied out the anomaly, that in a chnrch wheie pew»

Uibliral Soles anb (Queries.
Questions’.
Anolioan writes to know the authority for the use 

of a lay server at the celebration of the Holy Comi 
cion. (8) Supposing such an adjunct to be necessary 
•nd legitimate, what are his duties ?

CLorrcsponbence.
AU Letter» u$U appear with the names of the writers inful 

<**d we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

MULTIPLICATION OF UNIVERSITY 
DEGREES.

Dear Sib,—During the last session of the Ontario 
Legislation, there was a bill proposed and referred

remedied 
excluding 
the pews 
subscribe

Free ’’ church — L * .
the church and habitual attendants may vote, whe
ther they pay anything or not.

We of the diocese of Ontario have lately 
after a fashion) this inconsistency, by 
rom voting in all our churches, whether 

are rented or free, all those who cannot 
themselves ae “members of the Church of England, 
and of no other religious body." But it seems to me 
the remedy h worse then the disease ; end I fear it 
is a piece of legislation, if not unjust, at least so un 
just in its character, that it will probably give nse to 
endless annoyances hereafter; and our narrowing
policy will repel men from our oommemon, 
fZV—rting them- There are very many of 

ions which contain men whoereeations which contain men wno are not strictly 
Churchmen ; yet, attracted to tim Church by one 
cause or other, are most active, useful, liberal mem
bers thereof, far more so than many who would sif- 
their" names readily enough “ma book to be kept i 
that purpose," hut beyond that act would do nothing 
whatever to promote the Church's temporal welfare 

Let me put a case founded on my own experience 
not here, but in other places of which I have had 
charge. » In a certain parish, let us say, there is no 
Presbyterian service. In consequence of tins, most of 
the Presbyterians come to the Church. They are re

refute, i

to

their
It

simply stated facts which he cannot 
which were the natural outcome of the 
îe gave of the canon. He declared it w 
cases of false witness borne by a cle 
iis neighbour, and I openly » charged the 

Committee with having committed the of 
>y having broken the commandment of 

certainly this was apropos to the occasion.
>nt a practical illustration of ministerial dut 
necessary for the safety of others as for mys< 
would be safe in the power of such a body 
having manifestly shewn a disregard for 
assert that the Standing Committee who took part in 
the proceedings of Dec. 8th, 1881, and of June 20tb, 
1881, stand convicted before the Church of an un
just, unprotestant, and unchristian 
accusing, judging, and passing sentence 
neighbour, innis absence and without his 1 
basing their action upon clear and palj 
Why/even Judaism in its most degener 
find one at least to rebuke a council by

is

1

our law judge any man before it hear 
what he doeth ?" Personal bitterness i 
there no personal bitterness in the cruel i 
vouring, by false testimony, to injure 
and his family ? Unless honesty 
Church, it must stand aghast at 
The exposure should be more “ 
tude" than the framing of a canon 
capable of dethroning the rights of 
haunt the homes of men with the grim i 
torturing rack and thumb-screw of othe
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charge me with personal bitterness I ! It sounds very 
much like those false witnesses who encompassed 
Naboth’s death, pretending to hear accents of perso
nal bitterness in the dying groans of the murdered 
man. Personal bitterness indeed, because I have 
y>ld the Church the truth. No, I have not manifested 
personal bitterness against any one, but have endea
voured to protect my fellow man against the personal 
bitterness of men who are capable of bearing false 
witness against their neighbour. Such proceedings 
as those of which the Standing Committee have been 
guilty, are enough to destroy the fruits of godliness 
amongst the Church’s members.

Mr. Harding asks, what right have I to demand 
the lull text of the canon ? I did not demand, but 
made a request that it might be supplied, and appear 
in the oo1hq>™> of the Dominion Churchman ; a re
quest I conceive to be reasonable, after the way it 
had been advertised. Let the reader notice Mr. 
Harding’s admission. He says, “ I agree with Mr. 
Wright m all that he says about the sufficiency of 
our present canon.” Why then, as Mr. Dykes so for
cibly put it in his manly address to the members of 
the Church, should ** a wholesome canon be recon
structed into an instrument of torture, even to trench
ing upon the rights of a British subject ?" It would 
be well if the Church had more such laymen, and she 
would then be spared the humiliation which the 
Standing Committee of this Evangelical diocese have 
put upon her. Mr. Harding declares the present ca
non sufficient,' and asks me if I will not spend a little 
of my seal ami energy in helping te make it some
thing more than a dead letter. Perhaps the Staud- 
ing Committee would meet the request. Finally, 
your correspondent exclaims, “ sorely he is not afraid 
that he will be the first to be tossed by a • ball ’ which 
be helped to bring into existence !’’ I helped to bring 
such a thing into existence ! ! No, no. It is not even 

by ofFenllus.
Yours truly,

The Parsonage, J. T. Wright.
St. Mary’s, May 80th, 1882.

bis wives and others. While deeply thankful for the 
above contributions, wo yet require a larger amount 
before we can begin in good earnest. A letter just to 
hand from a lad> friend in Kngland-au earnest and 
living worker—brings the pleasing intelligence, that 
she has 4*14 collected and ready to send us in May for 
our church. May God put it iuto the hearts of others 
to come to our help.

Yours, Ac.,
May 15th, 1882. P- T. Rgwk.
P. 8.—Owing to the sad burning of the steamer 

Manitouiin the mails were all lost, and it may be 
that friends have written or sent us remittances by 
that mail, and if any having done so do not hear from 
us. they will please write as again, and oblige yours,

P. T. Rowk.

worthy

CLOAKED COVETOUSNESS.

A vkry rich man, who talked 
gion, went to a shop* to buy

REV. MR. RAINSFORD AND CONVERSION.

Sir,—I notice a choice morsel in your last number,
; bora the pen of Rev. W. S. Rainsferd. He 

i that “ many in the ministry being ignorant of 
the righteousness of God, Ac., do terribly stand in 
need of conversion." Now by his sending a copy of a 
“ High Church Vicar’s Conversion " to every minisier 
in the diocese of Toronto, lie leaves us in no doubt 
whatever that High Church ministers specially “ do 
terribly stand in need of conversion "—conversion of 
course to hi* views. How relieved the bishops must 
be when they know that there is a short cut te re 
proving, rebuking, Ac., patented by W. 8. Rainsford, 
a. d., 1882. I would suggest to tins modest yeung 
countryman of minev who performs in St. James's, 
Toronto, the propriety of sending copies of this won
drous little hook to every Church Sunday-school 
which is supplied by those equally instructive leaflets 
issued by the Evangelical Churchman Publishing Com
pany—leaflets which teach the rising generation for 
their oamfort, that they receive two benefits m Holy 
Baptism—water and a name. What may we not 
expect from such instruction !

Who does not know that the unrighteousness of 
those High Church ministers complained of consists 

and lovingly holding the doctrine 
and worship of Christ's Church, in accordance with 
their Ordination vows ; choosing to suffer for Christ’s 
sake, rather than teach Calvinism or any other i*m, 
diluted by Rainsford, Sheraton, Blake, A Co., to suit 
the taste of the sensual and self-willed. Is it any 
wonder that Agnosticism is on the increase, when 
sworn defenders of the Church are its avowed ene
mies ?

Years, Ac.,
Armour, May 22nd, 1882. A. Slemmoni.

MISSION HOUSE, GARDEN RIVER.

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me space in the 
colnmns erf your valuable journal, to acknowledge 
with many thanks the following subscriptions, as re 
oeived in fall up to date, towards the erection of our 

Iokurchat Garden River:—Dec. 1881, Rev. E. F. 
130*00 ; 1882 Feb. 27th, J. W. G. Whitney, 

120-00 ; May 1st, Miss E. Hunt, London, 
#5*00; May 12th, The Lenten savings of 

e’s Sunday-school, Parkdale, 17-62; also ot- 
fertory of #1-66, from children’s service of said Sunl 
day-school, per the Rev. C. L. Ingles, b.a., tota, 
|9-68. In addition to the above I beg also to acknow- 
ledge the receipt of 110-00 from the Rev. J. Doggie, 
and #4*50 per the Editor of Church Time*, tor the 
mission of Garden River.

I may also add that the proposed new church is to 
be erected on a rising ground close to the beautiful 
Sault Ste. Marie River, and over the place where lie 

Vef the eld Indian Chief, Shingwaukoons,

much about reli- 
some hymn-books. 

He had some kind of hold on the people in the 
shop, and they could not well afford to offend him. 
He beat down the price asked, with the keenness 
of a sharp man of business, till what he offered 
left no profit to the seller, but was actually less 
than cost price. In very weariness the bookseller 
yielded, and made out his bill. Then pulling out 
his purse the successful buyer said, “ Owe no man 
anything, but to love one anotherand paid the 
money. No donbt he thought he was doing good 
by bringing a text before the tradesman, but there 
was another text he might have quoted, “ It is 
naught, it is naught, saith the buyer, but when 
he goetii his way lie boasteth.” His hard bargain
ing made the shopkeeper think hardly of him. 
When he began to draw attention to his religious 
profession, he ran the risk of raising prejudice 
against religion.

see, faeo to face, those we loved—and before 
0 doubt it not ! Ofteutime*, when Christ 
near our spirit*, He comes uot alone, bat 
souls—souls whom we kuew in the flesh on 
bear up His traiu, aud hover near our heartlnS 
join their whisiwrs to the voice aud inspiration 
Him who loved us, and who will guide us with coun 
swl here, and after that receive us into glory, whwé 
we shall meet those beloved ones, not, as our lore 
fathers dreamed, as meagre shadows, flitting thrnneh 
dreary and formless chaos, the body of the flesh 
alone pat off, but the real body, the spiritual bodv 
to which flesh and blood was but a husk and shell' 
living and loving more fully, more utterly, thsii 
ever before ; because it is in Christ, who is the fount 
of life, and treed in Him forever from hell and death 
And if yon wish for a sien that this is so, come te 
the Holy Communion ana take the bread and wine es 
» sign that yoor bediee and theirs, are fed from the 
same fount of everlasting life—the dead and risen and 
everlasting body of Christ Jeeus, which H* has liven 

life of theto lw the ie world.

THE HAG OF PEARLS.

with

TAKE NO DENIAL.

A notable instance of praying to God, and resolv
ing to take no denial, and prevailing when hope 
seemed gone, was that of the pions wife of a hard 
drinking man named Martin, in West Riding, York
shire, England, who prayed twenty-one years for 
his reformation and conversion. When that long 
time had passed, and no answer had come to her 

avers, she went one night, at midnight, to the 
public-honae where her husband spent much of his 
time, and found Mm sitting in the bar-room 
several other men and the landlady.

"You go home," said Martin, very roughly, when 
he saw his wife enter the room.

“Wait a little while, and your husband will go 
with you," said the landlady.

“ Bus. Tolman," replied the poor wife, advancing 
to the table where they were sitting, “ I have waited 
twenty-one years for my husband to ' go with me’— 
and an that time I have prayed for him."

She steadied her voice, and added :—
“lam certain, too, that God will answer my pray

ers. As sure as be is sitting in yoor bar, I shall live 
to see him pass yoor boose and have no inclination to 
go in."

She tamed to go oot, and Martin rose and followed 
her, saying not a word.

That night was the taming point in his life. The 
long felt promise to the heart of the pions wife that 
her husband should “ go witli her " began to fulfil to 
her patient waiting.

He went to chnrch with her, and was melted by a 
sermon on the words, "Where thon goest, I will go,
. . . thy people shall be my people, and ttiy God my 
God he went with her to the altar ; he went with 
her on the road to life, and helped her to lead their 
children in the narrow way.

SLEEP IN JESUS.

Is not that one thought, that our beloved ones 
sleep in Jesus, enough? They sleep in Jesus, and, 
therefore, in infinite tenderness, sympathy, care 
love. They sleep in Jesus ; and He is the Light, aud 
therefore they sleep in light. They sleep in Jesus ; 
and He is Love, and therefore they sleep in love.— 
And what better ? This is better—that they who 
sleep in Jesus must surely awaken ; for as it is writ
ten, He is a quickening, a 
rit, and so to sleep in Him is 1 
fount aud core of life and power, 
our powers and talents come here on earth, sure He 
will give us more and nobler when we sleep in Him 
and wake in Him to a risen and eternal lue. And 
more: it is written that them that sleep in Jesus 
will He bring with Him. At the last day we »^M1

An Arab ouce lost his way in a desert. His pm- 
visions were soon exhausted. For two days and 
two nights he had not a morsel to eat. He ‘ 
to fear that he should die of hunger. He 
eagerly but in vain along the level sand for 
caravan of travellers from whom he might beg 
some bread. At last he came to a place where 
there was a little water in a well, and around the 
well’s mouth the marks of an encampment. Some 
people had lately pitched their tente there, sad 
had gathered them up and gone away again. The 
starving Arab looked around in the hope of finding 
some food that the travellers might have left be
hind. After searching a while he came upon » 
little bag tied at the mouth and full of someth!» 
that felt hard and round. He opened the beg with 
great joy, thinking it con tamed either dates cr 
nuts, and expecting that with them he should be 
able to satisfy his hunger. But se soon as he law 
what it contained, he threw it on the ground, end 
cried out in despair, “ It is only pearls.*' He ley 
down in the desert to die.

Pearls are very precious. If the man bad bate 
at home, this bag of pearls would have made hie 
fortune. He would have received a large sum of 
money for them and would have been a rich man. 
But pearls could uot feed him when he was hungry. 
Although you had your house full of pearls, if 
have uot bread you will die. The Arab ! 
value of the pearls that he found ; but he 
have given them all at that moment for one 
sel of bread—would have given them, but 
not, for theie was no bread within his reach, 
although he was very rich, but he was left to 
of want, m

Pearls ud gold cannot preserve the life of 
body, far lees can they satisfy the soul, 
more precious to a hungry man than pearls; 
the bread of life is more precious still. ChritiJ 
expressly said, “ I am the bread life." How : 
ieh it is to spend ourselves in gathering tilings t 
cannot feed us .when we are hungry, and camw 
save us from our sin 1 “ Seek first the kingdom of 
God, and His righteousness," and keen'ether 
things in a lower place. The chief thing for 
one of us is to win Christ the life of our souls 
ever ; and then we may gladly, accept 
good things in this life God may be 
us.
world and lose hie own soul ?"

He who is rich when he comes to die, but is Mill 
without Christ for his soul, is like the Arab in tbs 
desert with his bag full of pearls, but perishing 
for want of bread.

ay be pleased to give
What is a man profited, if he gain the whole

HONOUR THY FATHER.

A little girl looked in through the open door 
of a house where the family eat at tea. She was 
about six years old, but her face had written on » 
a mournful story of sorrow and sin already made 
part of every-day life. Her dress was ragged ana 
dirty, and her whole look was that of one who had 
never known the care and love that make early 
years bright. She was a neighbour’s child ; hut 
she had so bad a name that the |other children m 
the court were forbidden to speak to her. How*

1
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saber hungry eyes were fixed on the well- 
covered table, and the happy group round it, the 
woman of the honae aaw her. Bhe pitied the poor 
forlorn child, and asked her to come in and have 
some tea. Hardly a minnte had passed before she 
wae shocked to hear from the little lips words that 
could only have been expected from a man hard in 
gjn, Bhe stopped her, and said, “ You will have 
to go out, if you talk like that." The child looked 
up, half in wonder, half in defiance, replying, 
«•Why father sàys far worse than that when * he's 
had beer." She had not quite lost the instinct 
that taught her to take for granted that her father 
was right. She felt that what was said against 
her was said against him, and she was ready to 
defend what they both did.

These words went to heaven. What a charge for 
the angels to bring before God ! What an appeal 
for pity for her, and judgment on her father ! He 
denied his child the help of a good example, which 
was her right from him. What he taught her was 
sin. Bhe learned his evil ways and words. Poor 
child I Bhe was born of a father whose bad life 
bad broken down his own health, and of a mother 
whom his ill-usage had weakened. So she began 
life with all the temptations of the sickly, with the 
eins of her father visited upon her. He who ought 
to have been her guardian and helper, bringing to 
her the love of the Divine Father, made her young 
life wretched, and her young heart hard, by coarse 
neglect. More than this, he was Satan’s chief 
worker in staining her soul. Surely it had been 
better for him that a millstone had been hanged 
about his neck, and that he had been drowned in 
the depths of the sea, before he brought on his 
eonl the guilt of so “ offending " that little one, 
for whom Christ died.

The case is no rare one. There are many fa
thers ef the same sort, so sunk in selfish sin, so 
-enslaved to some low lust that there is nothing left 
ip them which a child can love or honour. The 
fifth Commandment cannot be kept ; for he who 
would be honoured must be honourable. There 
a» two sides to the commandment. Fathers often 
fume their children to hate or scorn them ; or 
make them fed that they cannot love, and can 
only pray for them. They are their children’s 
worst foes, because they have most power to harm 
them. Is it my wonder that God so often in His 
great mercy takes the little ones away, out of the 
reach of thoee who 

child for

are not “ knaves,
" fools."

And, after all, “ 
than " knaves.

are what Bible calls

fools " often are more dangerous
... , , True, they do not deliberately set

about the doing of a thing which they know to be” a 
great wrong. Bat their ignorance of themselves and 
0 .| j f own sinfulness exposes them to all sorts of 
evil doing. A man, who has resolved to commit a sin, 
may be kept from doing it, and may simply retire, 
umng done “ no harm." But a man who knows 

nothing about himself, and has neglected to learn 
about the faults that are to be avoided, will go on 
blindly ; and if he does not a fall into the ditch " on 
one side of the road will blander into the ditch on the 
other. And if both sides are safe, Satan will “ find 

f°r his feeble hands te do in the
middle of the rood.

I have done a great deal of harm, and so have yon. 
Which is the worse of the two I know not. But I am 
sure that the better of the two is that one who knows 
his sin, confesses it hnmbly, fights against it perse- 
veri ngly.

It is said that “don’t care comes to a bad end." 
This is net more true that “ did no harm " keeps bad 
company. Avoid them both, if you want 
panions and a good end.

RELIGION AT HOME.

If a man wants to know what he is, he can find it 
out pretty well by watching himself for a few days 
when he is at home. He cannot judge himself at all 
by what he shews himself to the world. He cannot

guess how far he is kind and thoughtful and courteous 
y what bis companions in pleasure or his business 

acquaintances fin. I him. These people have him 
more or less in their power, and will avoid him, or 
make his life very uncomfortable if he is coarse andery
ill-mannered. He must, for his own sake, be on his 
good behaviour when he goes from under his own 
roof. When he comes home, then he is tested. How 
does he look, and speak, and act with those who are 
in his power, whose love he takes for granted, with 
whose patience he can take liberties, who dare not 
retaliate, who cannot leave him ? What is his mea
ner with his parents, his wife, his brothers and sis 
ters, his children ? Do they find him what he liVyg 
to be thought by those outside, whose good will and 
good word he wants to win or keep ?

Charity begins at home. It onght to do so. The 
practice of the small courtesies of life is a part of 
charity, without which no man. whatever bis wealth 
or rank, has a right to the name ef Christian or gen- 
tleman. That which is all spent out of doors, and on 
the members of other men’s families, is a worthless 
imposture. If a man cannot be kind and well-man
nered, he is to be pitied ; but if he can, surely those 
who bear his name and share his home have the 
strongest and first claim. He would not allow any 
one else to be rude to his mother or sisters,—wliat 
right has he to be so himself ? He ought to shew at 
least as much respect for his own mother as to other 
people’s mothers. He ought to be as thoughtful and

g dite to his own sisters as to sisters of his friends.
e insults himself if he treats his wife as if she had 

no claim to the courtesy he shews as a matter of 
course to his neighbour’s wife, 

only

com-

AN AIMLESS LIFE.

So you think. At least you say so. And in 
your more gloomy days, I doubt not, you really 
mean what you say. Your hfe seems to you to be 
without an object ; there is no great thing for you 
to do. And you would like to be of more service 
during life's little day.

Well, then, let me reason with you about this. 
I do not care to reaeon yon out of the notion. For 
it would not be well to make yon quite satisfied, or 
to take from you the earnest longing for better 
things.

My reasoning is short. I simply put before you 
a picture, and I ask you to look at it. The scene 
is the shop at Nazareth. Two figures stand before 
you : they are at work. One of them, the elder, is 
St. Joseph : the younger is the Lord Jesus Christ.

It is hard to understand it. We can see why 
the Infant at Bethlehem was waiting for His 
work : mysterious it is, yet we can see the mean
ing of it. And the Man Christ Jesus,—we do 
not wonder much at the short time of His active 
work; for the work wae “ finished,” and no more 

— . -,L , was needed. But the long tedious years at Nazar
ive unfit for the holy trust of ethi—whst can we think of them ? We nought be

content, if thoee years were spent in such training 
as the beet teachers in the world could give. But 
the life of the Son of Man, till He was thirty years

I NEVER DID ANYBODY ANY HARM. of age, give, us no each satisfaction. He is “ the to^or no bearto theylre* wSexcus* 
«in." His “brethren” and “ «deter» " j excuse.

Me doubt you have
you

often heard words like 
your own 

I will tell

e vary often heard i 
have heard them from

lips. They were used very lately; and 
you how.

One night a dog barked fiercely. He was giving a 
needful warning. A thief was in the yard behind the 
house. He wae oanght, and taken away by the police. 
Next morning hie oaee wae tried, and he wae pun
ished.

For some time the man wae detained in the house, 
before the police earns for him. He said little. But 
one thing he said wae this, “I never did anybody any 
fame."

So the next time you are tempted to talk any non 
sense about having never done anybody any harm, 
remember my story. If you do not think of it, per- 
haps some of thoee to whom you make the boast may 
remember it. In that oaee they may not think. any 
better of you, but may think you are hiding some 
very bad shoe—in fact, that you are saying the words, 
sunply hecauM they are not true.

And if such a harsh judgment is passed on you, do 
not be angry or disappointed. Yon know the old pro
verb which says that a man is known by the company 
he keeps. I am rejoiced to get the stupid and lying 
words, “ I never cud anybody any harm," into very 
bad company. For now it is to be hoped that all de 
cent people will avoid those words, and all other 
words that have the same meaning.

As semi ae the man I speak of made his self-righ- 
teouB remark, the two people who were in the room 
with him, expressed their regret that they could not 
say the same of themselves. So, as often happens in 
this upside-down world, the real culprit wae well sa 

led with himself, while neonle of another sort
offences against

carpenter’s eon." Hie “ brethren" and “sisters 
are like others of their rank. He has no special 
worldly advantages. What a wasted life I How 
aimless it seems ! What is the meaning of it ?

It was not wasted ; not one moment was lost. 
It was not aimless : a deep and holy purpose was in 
if all. To tell all its meaning would exhaust the 
hours of eternity.

And now for your life. Does God think it 
wasted ? No,— if you do not waste it, but use its 
precious hours iû doing just what God has given 

It ie not the thing yon do, but the

People who only meet men from home would often 
wonder could they see them at home. Many a girl 
would be saved from a sad marriage could she see the 
man who wants to win her, when he goes heck to his 
mother and sisters. She would know the vaine of the 
refined manner and thoughtful gentleness that 
the vulgarity of a bully and a coward. She would 
understand what she might expect, when he had 
grown accustomed to her as his drudge and slave, on 
whom his ill-temper might be safely let loose, and 
who might he set to any work he pleased, without 
any ceremony or any thanks.

Men often make wretched the lives of those they 
live with, and risk the loss of love which ought to be 
most dearly prized, through want of thought and 
kindness. They also lose the training Homo yfe 
should give them. Home makes them more selfinh 
and coarse instead of refining and strengthening their 
better natures. They do not think of the p^in they

tieiiod with himself, while people 
were ready to acknowledge their 
God and man,

Beware of people that say they never did anybody 
Miy harm. Perhaps they will not pick your pocket by 
®»yi or break into your house by night. Bnt if they

yotofo ae mmmmm . ..jpeg. „ .
Matter you serve that gives your earthly life all its 
significance.

And so you do wrong,—wrong to God—if you 
call your life aimless: for no ona oan tell the mark 
to which God is urging you, or the result that life’s 
feeblest throbs may attain under Hie direction.

For the meaning of it you must be content to 
wait. “It doth not yet appear. But some 
when your eyes are opened, you may see wJ 
bright companions witnessed all your Uttle trials, 
what a glorious heaven shone above your weary 
head. Perhaps you are alone in despising your 
lowly lost, or your inglorious efforts. Things are 
not as they seem. The life of patient toil that 
Jeeus bore so long, that “call not thou common."

The best posture, after aU, is one that seeks .to 
mamiAin the calm temper of content,—neither ex
alting self, or despising the plan of God, partially 
unfolding in your life. God knows best, and you 
can trust Him.

Precious ointment is not more grateful to the smeU, 
nor morning dew more refreshing to the sight, than 
domestic love is to the soul.

dead fly makes the ointment stink. So this i 
makes a man’s refinement loathsome. He may be 
regular in private and family pravers, a oc 
Church-goer and communicant, a well known i 
for charities, blameless in outward life and 
before the world ; yet this does not prove 
before God, it ought not to satisfy himself, 
be with his mother, his wife, his sisters, his 
children ? The answer to this question may 
him vulgar, coarse, and without any real 
that God Almighty counts worth having.

Just at the Wrong Time.—Mr. Robert Wibon, 
of the City Surveyor's office, and Street Commis
sioner of the Eastern Division for the Board of Pul - 
lie Works, Toronto, Ont., who is very fond 
ing, says : “ To lose a duck hunt is a loss ; 
there is no adequate recompense. This 
lately overtook me. The boys got together 
and made arrangements for a good hunt, 
time the arrangements were entered into I
good health generally ; bnt, just as the ____ D
to take place, my old enemy, the rheumatism, 
back to stay with me awhile again, and I had 
go the pleasure. The rheumatism has been a 
of great bother to me, and I have done 
of doctoring for it, without much good, 
last attack came on me and crippled my 
they were drawn np, a friend of mine 
St. Jacobs Oil, the Great German 
it, l am happy to say, and the result 
now cured and as well as ever. St. J 
oeeded where more than a score of c 
and medicines had failed.’

If Nearly Dead after taking some 
stuff, with long testimonials, turn to 
have no fear of any Kidney or Ur 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes or Liver < 
diseases eannot resist the curative pov 
ters; besides it is the best family medicine on

fis
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(tbilbrtit’s Department.

DOCTRINE OF THE BLESSED 
TRINITY.

A EARLY 1400 years ago, on a remote 
»'*' spot in Ireland, one might have 
seen a crowd of its wild inhabitants col
lected round a tall man of commanding 
appearance, apparently a stranger. 
They were Kelts, of the same rice with 
the aborgines of this country, and like 
them their bodies were painted bine, or 
loosely wrapped in coarsely woven 
plaids. The stranger wore the dress of 
an ecclesiastic, and .while those around 
him were full of fierce excitement, his 

showed the peace which 
all understanding. He had 

oerae across the sea to win them to the 
tnojfaith. and now he was speaking to 

of the Lord Jesus, who came from 
heaven to suffer and die for men. 
" And who," they asked, “ is the Lord 
Jesus?" “ He is the Son of God most 
High, and our Lord and God," was 
the answer. ” What," replied they, 
"is there more than one God? that 
cannot be." The question was not an 
unnatural one, for the Kelts, though 
besthana, were not idolaters. They 
had a fixed belief in one great spirit, 
and one alone, though they knew not 
how to worship him aright. Looking 

upon them, the missionary 
“There is one God and one 

ly; hot in tins God are three Persons, 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost." “ But the three Persons of 
whom you speak," said they, “is each 
God?" “Yes, truly,” replied the mis
sionary. “ Three and one !" exclaimed 
Ms hearers, ** How can this be ?”

The missionary seated himself on 
little green hillock, and plucked a trefoil 
which grew by his side. “ Look here, 
said he as he held it up, and pointed 
ont the three leaflets united at the 
stalk, “behold the three and the one.’ 
The men were silent : this parable from 
nature teemed to sink into their hearts : 
they mu.,ed a little and then said, “ Tell 
as more of this great and wonderful 
God."

Such is the story related in history 
the first preaching of St.

______ JfjT Ireland, and it so connects
his memory with this great day, which 
is consecrated to the mystery of the 
ever blessed Trinity, that it cannot be 
out of place on it to review those few 

; of bis life which have been 
tom.

Patrick, the son of a Christian man, 
rich, and of Roman extraction, was born 
in Scotland, at the mouth of the Clyde, 
not far from the modern town,of Glas
gow. He received a Christian educa
tion, but it seemed at the time thrown 
away on him. He was careless of 
eternal things, and was guilty at least of 
one great faslt, the memory of which 
was bitter to him Ml his after life. 
God was pleased to rouse him from his 
insensibility by heavy trial. In his 
sixteenth year some Irish barbarians 
made a foray on his father’s estate, 
plundered it, aud carried off the y< 
Patrick with many of the vassals 
servants. Tn,-y took him back to Ire
land, and forced him to keep their 
cattle en the mountains through the 
winter months, himself half perishing 
with hunger and cold. Bat trouble 
brought Mm to his God. He found his 
only comfort in prayer and songs of

Else, and thus he learned to bear his 
vy cross with patience. Nor this 

only. _
in his heart, and on being restored to 
his own country he formed a resolution 
of returning to Ireland to preach the 
Gospel there. It dwelt so strongly on 
his mind, that in his very dreams he 

cries for help from that be- 
country, and saw hands 
out towards him for relief, 

i withstood his friends and relations,

who made him great offers of promotion 
at home, and tried to terrify him by 
long stories of the dadgers aud bard- 
shins to which he would be exposed. in 
Ireland. These dangers aud hardships 
were well known to him, hut he heeded 
them not.

Yet not unprepared would he rush to 
so arduous a work. He spent many 
years in fitting himself for it : then, hav. 
ing been ordained deacon, priest, and 
finally bishop, he passed over to Ireland, 
his mission field.

Of St. Patrick’s work in Ireland we 
cannot with certainty give many par 
ticulars, bat we know he found the 
country heathen, and left it in great 
measure Christian. It is said that he 
travelled through the country on foot, 
preaching the Gospel and baptising; 
that he boldly proclaimed his Master’s 
name in the very seat of Droidism (the 

lse worship of the Kelts) at the great 
yearly meeting of the kings and chiefs 
of Ireland ; that he converted several of 
these princes, especially the kings of 
Dublin and Munster; and that finally 
he ordained many cleigy, rod settled 
them in different parts of the country to 
minister to the people.

In these labours forty years passed 
away, years of hardship and sometimes 
of persecution to himeeif, of nntold 
blessings to others. Then his Master 
called Mm to Himself : be died, and i 
buried, we are told, at Down, in the 
province of Ulster.

Let ue pray that in this age of unbe
lief, the holy troths which this early 
missionary taught, and especially the 
great verity of this day, may he deeply 
implanted in our hearts and shown forth 
in oar lives ; that grace may be given 

i to acknowledge the glory of the 
eternal Trinity, and in the power of the 
Divine Majesty to wbreMp the Unity, 
till we be found meet to echo Ac song 
which resounds through the courts of 
Heaven, “ Holy, holy, holy, Lord God 
Almighty, wtoeh was, and is, and in to

igef.
child

he

PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

I went one morning to nek about a 
boy who had been absent bom Sun- 
day-schooL “ James was not at 
echoed again yesterday,” I said to 
father ; «did you send Mm ?" “ Yea,
sir, I did," was the reply ; “ he's been 
playing tmant again : he gets worse 
and worse. You see, sir, the reason 
of it is this: I can’t do my duty to 
that boy. I *ve got heart complaint, 
and if I was to get into one of those 
passions, I might die in it. But I ’ll 
tell yon what yon must do, sir; you 
mustn’t take any of your light canes, 
for be *11 not care for that : take 
good besom end and lay on to him." 
He had hardly done speaking, when 
the boy came in with his mother. As
soon as Mrs.------learned the state of
the case, she showed that she had 
fear of heart complaint; with 
blow she made the boy reel 
end of the room.

Poor boy 1 No wonder that 
one of the hardest cases to deal with1 
and that he looked on all as foes to hé 
outwitted or openly defied. His 
father thought he could not “ do his 
duty," because he feared to let him 
self get into a rage. His mother hat 
no thought of any means of rule but 
rough words and hard blows. Poor 
boy! bis was an extreme ease, but 

A love for his persecutors arose there are many fatheng and mothers
as stupid and unfit to have the bring
ing up of a child as these were. It, is 
bad enough that two coarse, ill-tem 
pared people should make one another 
more wicked and miserable than they 
would have been alone. But it

those who make their 
aud their natures bad.

Perhaps most children must be 
punished. It may be that, in many 
cases, what is called corporal punish
ment is, if rightly used, more merciful 
than other kinds, which are recom
mended instead of it. But, whatever 
wav is chosen, it must be remembered 
that pimishment is for the child's 
good, aud not to vent the anger of the 
parent. It should be given as calmly 
aud carefully as a dose of medicine. 
No one who is out of temper can dis
tinguish between accident and wilful 
wrong, between what shows an in 
ward fault, and what only gives 
trouble. No one who is " in a pas- 
siou " can “ do his duty " to a child 
by using the best means to help him 
to be and do right. Children feel in
justice keenly, and are quite alive to 
the weaknesses and faults of their 
elders. A child does not see why bis 
paesion, for which he is punished, is 
worse than that which his father 
shows while punishing liim. He per
haps thinks that their places would 
be changed, were he the strop 
An angry parent may frighten a c! 
into submission for the time, hot 
will never win his trust, or gain an 
influence that will last. He who can 
not control himself has no right to 
expect to rule others.

One thing must be kept in mind, 
which ought to make parents more 
patient. Faults in children come 
nostiy from the faults of their 
a there and mothers. They are little 

copies of the big failings of their 
elders, and are caused by them. 
Surely then they claim carerful, kind, 
gentle treatment. And often, 
wevention used, there would be less 
îeed of cure. Were more trouble 
aken to form character and guide the 
ife right, there would be fewer faults 

to correct and keep down. Very 
often children are treated as drovers 
treat cattle,—beaten back with hard 
words and blows, because they do not 
mow a way which they have never 
learned, and in which no one leads 
hem. If fathers and mothers would 
ay to be and do what they wish their 
children to be and do, they would 
need to use fewer words, and perhaps 
no blow». If they would make their 
children sure of them as friends ant 
helpers and sympathisers, instead o 
trying to make thein fear them, edu 
cation would be happier for both.

Shame on the father whose step 
hushes the little one»' free joy, ant 
whose flame is used as a bugbear

lives wretched Do not take such vile trashvo noe ta ko anon vile tranh ae „w-. 
Whiskey Bitters and stimulaaL 
only pander to a depraved en.*2? 
Burdock Blood Bitter» is a «ireîïîÎ! 
table medicine, not a drink. It clean»!, 
the blood and builds up the ■ 
Sample bottles 10 cents. •yetem.

AS!
PRODUCE MARKET.

Toronto June i, yg

Wheat, Full, h.reh. .. ..........................ttttiU
Do. Hprtu* .

Barley........................ .... ..... ... *| ^n
OtttS eeseea •••«». ................... # „. 30
Pea*............. „. •— m n
Rye ...... ...... —............... Ai *• '11
Flour, brl. ...... ■“* ................•flAiJ.ooo
Beet, hlud quarters •**••• i SO Ajfiifl
Do. lore quarters ...... ................Ï 00 w ■
Egg*, fteeh ...... ... ....' .. flKAJTB/
Turkey»...... ...... ....... i oo F,
Butter, tb rolls . ... ...... ..
Hay, W kin eeseee «.9 60 „4| QQ
Gees# ... ..... .............. — «.on «.no
Parsnips bag ..... .... 68 ^....fl
Parsley, Jos. ..... •*•••• ••»•** 1 »|| iJtÊ'

Mutton ... -.................. - U 06 ...18 00
Lamb ...................
Ho«e, W 100 th .. esee eeeeee •». 9 60 .«.10 ()0
Potatoes, new bag ..... ..... 1 <0 w 1 00
Oarrotebaf ... - - jen , ,4i
Beets bag ...... •***•• *♦*•*• TO ess 60
Turnips...... .............. -••• «0-. «
Onion», bag ......
Cabbage rioa ------- ........  -....... fS ... 1 60
Beane*........ «— — '/•.«« tibajlOO
Wool, y lb ......
Cauliflower doa.

— — »- a

Apples, banal ..... usoi
Chicken», pair ...... • **»*• ss.eee ■ 1 TO et, 66

Fowls, pair •••»•• ••«»»« i*»»et W ««
Duck», brace 

Do. dairy ...

The only safe and effectual 
that acte at once upon the ~
3kin and Kidneys, while $t 
Blood and strengthens the 
Burdock Blood Bittern, the grin? Yens-

Sample bottletable Renovating Tonio. 
10

frighten them intojbemg good. Shame 
on the mother whoee child will no 
tell her of a, fault,he would run to 
her side if he had hurt himself. Great 
allowance must be made for “ naughty 
children." No mercy should be show! 
to bad parents. Many people sooi 
those whom God has given to their 
care. Fat more do so by hardness 
and want of sympathy, than by over 
gentleness.

to W

fearful that children should, with no pemane“*|y on™ *oa

Adversity diffuses a kind of secret 
calm over the breast, that is the pa
rent of thoughtfulness ami meditation.

Bright's Disease, Diabetes.—Beware 
of the stuff that pretends to cure these 
diseases or other serious Kidney, Urin
ary or Liver Disease.!, as they only re
lieve for a time and makes you ton 
times worse afterwards, but rely seely 
on Hop Bitters, the only remedy that 

1 sureh
fault of their own, be in the power removes the cause 

ly that it never returns.
so

Neuralgic, Sciaiioa, Lumbago>, 
Backache, Soreneee of the *”***• 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Stmn- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, Genoral Bodily 
t Bains, .

Tooth, Ear and Hoadaohs, Frestsd 
Foot and Ears, and all othsr 

Pains and Âohss. _
Ho Preparation en earth «tpmto.Sr.

t:jT\rss
trifling outlay of W Caste, and *v*^.°^* 
wltk pain «an bate aheap and podtlte F00* 
claims.

Directions In Met* language». _ VRS
BOLD BT ALL DBUOOI8TB AID BEAM*» 

I* MED10IHE.
A- VOOELER
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The Golden Lion
We continue to K*vo

10 PER ChNT. DISCOUNT TO CLERGYMEN..
Our t ick le fully assorted with every requisite in every Department of

dry goods .aitd cxxSrmasra-.

R. WALKER & SONS, Est^eylrrly

Mr. George Tolen, DmggiHt, Graven- 
liurht, Ont, writtïH : “ My cnstomera 
who have lined Northrop & Lymau’h 
Vegetable Dincovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure nay that it has done them more 
>ood than anything they have ever 
ised." It haw indeed a wondeifill infliv 
nce in purifying the blood and curing 

liHeaHea of the Digestive organs, the 
Liver, Kidneys, and all disorders of the i system.

The North American Mutual
Life Insurance Co.

—• —

«iuarnnlee Fund. ... «Inn.non 
■ »r|n>-il<<l wllh linn: <iov: - g.lo.<><»<>

Hon. Alex. MACKENZIE, u p.. President 
Hon. Alex. MORltIH, w.p.iv, Vice-President.

The 4 nrobrldgr Mlhle 1er Nrheal».
General Editor, Dean Verowne, nn.

yOLUMES NOW READY:—
Joshua, Kdlteil by O F Maelear, nn. 73c
1st A 2nd Samuel, A F Kirkpatrick,**. a voIs62.H0 
Kocle"t>u<t.-h. EH Pi umpire, nn, FI.»)
Jeremiah A Lamentations, A W Ktronne,*A,$USO
Jonah, ............ Archdeacon Pemwne, 80c
St Matthe w » Gospel, ............ A Car, *A,7 ic
gk Mark a ... A F Mnrlear, nn. 7.1c
gi Luke’e, > Canon Farrar, nn, $l.flo
gk John ». ........... A Plummer, **, 81.30
Act* of tile Apostles, Professor I.umby, nn, 7 "<c 
Epistles to th« Humana ... Il C G Moule.**,* 1.00 
1st A and Corinthians, Professor Lias, a voln#l 21 
Csistles of Ht J unes, ... E H Vluumtr*. no, se 
Epistles of 8t Peter A Et. Jude, ... do. do. 73c

Mailed, post paid, on receipt of prices quoted,
hy join voi tti.

Upper Canada Tract Society.
102 t ss(r4H.. Tereais.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

|rpHE TONTINE INVESTMENT
j A POLICY of The North American Mutual 
Insurance Company combines in one form the I greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles

T|*nd practice of Life Insurance.
Alf Policies whether on Life or Endowment 

Kates, are subject to ne higher charge In 
Hremlnm Hairs, in taking the “ Tontine In- <_ ii.<- .---- . — - vestment " form.

The extra benefits of this are conditioned onlynon rontliiimnon of G»*» —----

» The Chnrch EsikrsMrry «Jell*.

ORDERS for alllrimis of CHURCH
EMHItOlDKRY. Altar Linen, Nets for pri

vate Communion, Coloured Stoles, Linen Vvst- 
am*- **— Begs, Altar Frontals. Dealt and Dossal 
Hangings, eta. etc. received and carefully 
sasented at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT,
173 Gerard-street, asst.

KIN SO NS
PA HI Ml AN TOOTH PAETB

is not a new preparation, many persons In 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years 
back. ‘

U le a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice;
*5 oents e pot.

Policy No. gA issued In 1872, at age 30, for 
*1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium *arf«.

At the Quinquennial Di vison on the close of 
1876. the holder elected to take his profits by way 
of T**pohart Reduction of Premium, and has 
tied the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin
quennial Division, after the dose of the pres

Sar(lWl), have a Tf.mporaby Réduction 
e ensuing five years *V78, equal to 46 81 
cent, of the annual premium.

_____ _______ sum Bin cwuuiwuuea omj
upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe 
dtled term or Tontine period of ten, fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the Insured himself.

Two things most desired in Life Insurance are 
the rerlalely of prelection in early death,

in Inn» -ri.---------------- ’ -------

—.— ~ |CI OUJlUlU.
Tiie cash proflU for the five years arc #42-83, 

equal to 41 |>er cent, of the premiums paid during
The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re

duction would redhoe all future premiums by 
*2llk equal to 1TW per cent, of the annual pre- 
iniom.

The above unsurpassed results are the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

, The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
I early a» |«iesible after close 1881.
1 President,

’. Howland, c.b x.c.m.o.
J. K. Macdona ld,

Managing Director.

Hon. Sir W. P

---------------- , «. r* —» w.swsi iu eany a earn,
hind pre III in long life. These are combined in 
the “ Tontine Investment Policy” of the North 

1 American Mutual Life Insurance Coy. which 
also issues Annuities and all the ordinary appro
ved forms of Life Policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

fpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
■AEUMOVBDTO

MAM WELLINGTON ST. WEST
(A few doom west of the old stand.)

••ce i—AI «g HI mg M. Wee*.
O. P. SHARPE

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy 
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogue 
fee. No Agencies.

A ■eewilfkil Hen* ef Heir. There is no
thing more pit aelng in the external appearance 
of women or men than a beautiful bead of hair,—. ». •---------■ »--------------------- *-> possess It

gslese Hair

•200 00 REWARD 1

Will be paid for the detection and con
viction of any person spiling or deal
ing in any bogue, counterfeit or imita
tion Hop Bittkrs, especially Bitters or 
preparations with the word Hop or 
Hops in their name or connected there
with, that, is intended to mislead and 
cleit the pnblio, or for any preparation 
pat in any form, pretending to be the 
same aa Hop Bitters. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, and are 
the purest and best inedicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended lormnlan or recipes of Hop 
Bitters published in papers or for sale, 
•a they are frauds and swindles. Who 
ever deals in any but the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Hop Bitters Meg. Co., 
Rochester, N.Y.

1.000 Forlrtl.
Immix Cancer Cure, Coaticook, P.Q, Canada.

(JANCER CURED
without the use of the knife. The only

Permanent Cure In the world.
For particulars enclose two 3-cent stamps to

8. C. SMITH, Coaticook, P.O
t> Ca. »da.

*,* Highest references.
CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.

0 AN ADA STAINED GLASSWORKS
ESTABLISHED 1866.

All Kindi of Church and Domestic Glass |
JOT. McCAUSLAND,

76 King Street West, Toronto |

j ... CAN BE CURED.
------------ o-------------

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST..
Opposite thf Metropolitan Church, Toronto, Ont.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS M.D.,

Grft. Inate of Victmia College, Toronto, and 
Member of the College of Physicians and Sur
geons of Ontario.

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin 

ion of Canada
Permanently Established f-n- the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat, and 
Chest viz. : < atarrli, Throat Diseuses, Bronchi
tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthal
mia, (Hore Eyes), and Catarrhal Deafness. Al
so Diseases of the Heart.

Our Hystorn of Practice consists of the most 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with 
proper onstitutional Treatment. Having de
voted all our time, energy, and skill for the 
past fifteen years to the treatment of the various diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST,
(during which time we have treated over 33,000 
cases), we are therefore enabled to offer the sf- l flicted the most perfect remedies and applian- 

jees for the immediate cure of all these trouble
some afflictions. By the system of

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lung affections have become 
as curable as any oftyier class of diseases that afflict, humanity.

The very best of references given from aU 
peits of Canada from those already cured.

Conroltation free and prices within the reach of all.
It is especially desirable that all who have 

need of medical aid, either from catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make early 
application. The patient at a distance, who 
cannot come here for treatment, can, after ex
amination, return home and pursue the treat
ment with success But if impossible to call 
personally for an examination, write for a “ List 
of Questions " and “ Medical Treatise." Address, 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUT*,
135 Chmvh-et., Toronto, Ont.

Mention DOMINION CHUCHMAN.I

TRENT HAVItiATIOlt.

'•* g. IAMB, BANNERS. Felel0n ^affe^C^SSa R>P‘da

Send for Circular, sq Carmine St. N.

TXmONTO STAINED GLASS
! I WORKS-

William- Elliott,
19 * 14 Adelaide He. Wees.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

^REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM

f BRHIBRi
WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLERS.

AT THE
Housekeeper's Emporium,

HARRY A. COLLINS,
0 YONGB STREET, V0BST SIDE.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paner negotiated

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and la prepared to in
jure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipment» (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 1386. Office me Notre
Dame Street, Montreal.

1 A Simple herb found on the sunny plains of 
|a Southern clime has, under the skilful manipu- 

Vas Karen, proved one of tin[lotion Of Dr. _
blessings (

■n, pro veil one of the 
sent to suffering human
it» Kidney Cere is ac-

greateett
tty. Of. Van ..»< « « « ■»vere u ac
knowledged all the world over as the only per
fect remedy for kidney troubles. Your druggist 
has it.

FLACK AND SON.

388 4»ermrd-et. But, Termite. 
DEALERS IN

GENERAL GROCERIES,
_________PROVISIONS, ETC.

DR. AUSTIN’S
PHOSPHATINE

CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES.
Nkwmabkzt, March 21, 1888. 

IMfssbs. LOWDEN A CO, Toronto.
Gents,—I have taken one bottle of Dr. Anstin’s

Phosphatine. recommended by Dr. Bently, of 
this place, and have received great benefit from

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
Q the undersigned, and endorsed ” Tender for 
Trent Navigation,” will be received at this office 
until the arrival of the Eastern and Western 
Mails an “ Wednesday, the Fifth Day of July 
next,” for the construction of two Lift Locks, 
Bridge Piers and other works at Fenelon Falls; 
also, the construction of a Lock at Buckhom 
Rapids, and for the construc tion of three Locks, 
l>am and Bridge Piers at Burleigh Falls.
The works at each of these places will be let separately.
Maps of the respective localities, together with 

plans and s}<eciflcations of the works, can be 
seen at this office on and after “ Wednesday,
Twenty .first Day of June next,” whe------
forms ofrender can be obtained. A li 
information relative to the works as 
Balls will be furnished at that place, 
those at Buckhom and Burleigh, informal** 
may be obtained at the resident Engineer's office, Peterborough.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
Tenders for the different works must be accom
panied by an accepted bank cheque, as follows:—

For the Fenelon Falls work__$1,000
Do Buckhom Rapids work 500 
Do Burleigh Falls work ... 1,600 

And these respective amounts shall be forfeited I if the partv tên<îmrm» —*—*amoi nts snail be fm-f* :

ted i

pryoinuc For soldiers,
rcnoiuno widows, fathers, mothers Of 
thildren. Thousands yetentitled. Pensions givsa 

I fat lues f finger, to*.cys nr ruptan, variées* veins 
le» any IMaeaee. Thousands of peasionerajjid ealSSm entitled to INCKMA8È and B 

ITS procurvd for Inventer».rATSSTS procured lor inventors, 
land warrants procur'd, bought and sold, i

and bounty laws, blanks and Instrnetioas. Wb 
can refertn thonsufdsof Pensioners and Clients.

it.^I believe that after taking five or six bottles 
I shall be quite free from a nervous tremour j

mmïm&

cc* t° the conditions antfte 
™in the specifications

j®-heques thufl sent in will be reti
^|re!ierent Partie* whoee are

This Department does not, however bind it self to accept the lowest or any teneder! *
By order,

. , F. BRA
Departments Railways and Canals.

Ottawa, 22nd May, IsmT '

which has troubled me since I was 16, and now 11
am (61) sixty-one years of age.

Yours truly,
J. 8. WETHERILL. REE TO

ENR
UNDERTAKER

38.YQ.NCE ST
o ccNtsECTtaw whTH^jy r/RM !

Of same name >

■iSMeed.
tp.ud.pruWM^t 
-e cent postas» star

fc
* ■-------

[.hortha

F

^65898



DOMINION CHURCHMAN [Joint 1

ST PHI ZB A T ,Tv'n«ul

ONTARIO

GlassWorks

TTUiE BISHOP sthaohan school
L kuk vot’KU 1.401 Kt*.
I'rmidtmt,—The Lord llishop^of Toronto.

This Schtxtl offers » UbenU Education et e ret»* 
«ufficient on hr to oorer the necessary exiwn.Utims 
the (nut teaching being secured in ovwry depart 
tuent. The only extras ere Music, Vein ting, end 
Dancing, while »>i»eu to ell ere the l.auguwgew, 
(English, Latin. Kreuch end Geruiau,) the Mathe- 
mette», Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework. 
Oehsthenios end Vooel Music in (.dees. Special 
attention is given to the Kuglish Lenguege end 
Literature, end to English Composition.

The BulMiug possesses greet e»lvenlsges in else 
end situation, the errangement for the heel th end 
comfort of the inmetee ere perfect, end the grounds 
specious end well-kept.

The Lady Principal end her Assistent» eemestly 
desire the happiness end well being of tiieir pupils, 
end strive to keep oonstently before them the

JJELLMUTH LADIES* COLLEGE,
LOXDOX, ONTARIO.

Affords the highest Education in every de
portment.

i\vritiMea:i.-H h. h. princess louisn»
Founder end President, the Right Rev. 1. HKl.lv- 

MUTH, D-D, D.C-Lk, Lord Bishop of Huron.
Fneck 1* the lenguege spoken in the College 

Maetc e Speciality.
A limited wees her si the daughters ei 

Clergy uses received at hall charges.
For Terms, "Circulars 

address the Rev. Priu.
Principal Hkxscth

Housekeepers, Hotel- 
keepers, and others, Fur
nishing, will save fully 
twenty to thirty per cent, 
by purchasing their Car
pets, Oilcloths, Linoleums, 
Mattings, &c., during the 
Great Clearing Sale now 
going on at the Golden 
Griffin. None but first 
class goods kept in Stock.
TAPESTRY CARPETS from 35c.peryd.

I am now prepared leg».
Itlsli hlaiiini (ileushi 

any quantity tsr

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwelling*
Ac, Ac,

In tils aiitiuu# or Modus 
Style of work. Aim

Memorial Windows,

Etched and Kiuboamd 
(Hsew tigered Enamel 
end all plain colon, 

at prices which 
def^ compo

rtas' Collkob, London,

ISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
I umts riig> Province of Quebec. and refined, but eoneoientious end Christian

TRINITY TERM BEGINS
- April W.

gee, per Term. #6 to Slfi Additional for board- 
fits. To the Clergy, tsro-thirds of these 

were charged.
Apply for admission and Information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 
Wvkeham Hall Toronto.

SEPTEMBER 3rd,
and particulars apply to the

P. O. READ, Rector, or to
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq.

JARDIN G AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children, 

lit O'CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

'Y COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
N.B.—Peraoaa from a distance of from 

one to two hundred miles can save more 
than their Railway Fare and Expenses 
on a purchase of $25 to $50.

Design» an l Estimates furnished ue receipt af 
lew or measurement.

R LEWIS, London, 0*
TRINITY TERMSINCLAIR, (formerly of the

1UMB gSTABLISUED 1886.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ont»* 
Streets, Toronto.

1880. On Monday, April 17ths liberaland clergymen’» daught
NOTE THE ADDRESSUndiy permitted to the Clergy

In Ottawa and else- nfonnation
be addressed to theend to

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
tiJUD Muru.

Arrucanox. jy£R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE

Reeeivee a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirties yean of age

FOE BOARD AND TUTION.
Address THE OROVK,"

Lakefield. Ontario.

. TORONTO
HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Golden Griffin,
128, 130 & 13a King-st., E 

TORONTO.

AT "THE POPLARS,

(D.V.) 6 February, 1888.

Arte, Diivinity end 
ils hitherto

without also in-
SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES. D5SL.,,îK
LASTING KIND MADE.

A LABOR ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard*» Drug Store,

or King Street West, Toronto

RICHARD HARRISON, mjl PIANOFORTES,
OXSQÜALUU) IN

T one,Touch,W orkmanship k Durability,
WILLIAM Kit ABB dk «ta

Baltimore.
lORNBURY HOUSE, 255 JARVIS

STREET, TORONTO.
al for the higher education of Young Tallies 
eociation with The Toeowro Colleoe or 
o. Under the patronage of Hie Ho 
mar end Mrs. Robinson, Sir Wm. I 
land. Lady Parker, the Lord Bisb
.Tcotonel and Mrs. GsowsJti. is NO_______
salve pupil*. Director, J. Davenport Kami-
te&SteiSssrs&A.
omburv House School hitherto 
rs. Hayward, daughter of the late Hon John 
h, wfll be conducted by Mie. I 
pare no efforts to place the 
ta highest plane of e^baUhtmui
itudlea, so essential to after p „___I_____
uted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The

Noe. IMA 90S Wert

I. J. COOPER
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, C
Importer* of

MENS UNDERWEAR,

BUIDBRS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.of To-

GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collar*, Ac, in Stock and to Order
■ee votna *t„ Toronto.

Second hand Organ* at $800, fiSOO, fiHOO, fiRfi
respectively.

The very highest order of wor 
tono. Quality alwayeguaranteed.

iliahment

higher étudias, Mûrie and Art, will be taught by 
masters of well-known ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac., of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A class 
f«Theory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
of tits School. On certain days, the use of tin

( ILINTON H. ME NEELY BELLO 
vV successors to Meneely A Kimberly, BeUFoSBSTtitssmgtsBffiasi
•atalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella

HOW TO PRINT.
EBwKtiSSSEEE
SM*telïr.rs252i

MODEL PRESS. I

WILL CURSOR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HE
E.. "81 PELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALi RHE <H, THE 8T0IU
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
headache, of the &
**8ewery spec!-»» ©f disease arising

T, HILBUr.N & GO.. Ppt>pri2*^„

wfll be made compulsory. CHINA HALIthem
wfll be employed as likely to make the

of practical value.

The undersigned would direct the attention sfsue oi^umi VvtAtAAiA vtil vvv wUwv gVvvuvi-»*

hotelkeepers to his large and well assorted «torn 
of
Cutlery, Bar Glass, and Hotel Goods 

Of Evgry Description.
An assortment of Havfland’s t rench Chinaha» 

been received, comprising Dinner, Dessert, Trt 
Sets, and Combination Sets, which display

c.mpioyiiieièt ivi xiuiiov
Tb« Quern City Suipcnder Comu-iny o( Cln 

ctaaati an now manufacturing amllturodiKiru 
thetr new MwUng SuyymOr. f<„ LnAlr. an 
l^iMrru. an<l their une,uajel SkirtfiMwrtr 
fur ladaa, and want reliable Inly agents to »el, 
them in every houeeholil. Our agents every 

(Where meet with ready success and make hand 
smne salarie». Write at once for terms and an. 
cure eschalve territory. Addma
- iz? """i* o«a

r A liberal reduction will be made to the dai
Circulars" andClergymen, 

are, address
The Reverend A. LAMPMAN,

or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady PrinctpaL

Phyikiana tmonSfosd Ihew* Sum.wWn.

■IC PAÏ to sell our“RubberPrinting Slam]ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE 8T., opposite Could.

THOMAS MiUIKK,
Proprietor

NS.— The only hod* in Toronto that employ* 
Orna class practical mfie to press

■■«rai toMMMiour-KubberPrinting Stamps." 
Semples free T AYLOR BROS.A CO Cleveland^)

THI8NKW
"^ELASTIC TRUSSSBEAT KING OF REMEDIES

for the ears of Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, 
loetiveness. Piles, Pimples, Blood and htin 
fisast—. Urinary end Womb Diseases, Ac.
Said by all who have used them, to be the 
Great Health Pellet, and worth a guinea a box.

Price ascents, or five boxes for fil-00,
Port paid to any part. Send tor drooler.

». L THOMPSON * Ce» 
Sole Manufacturera,

GLOfEB UAKBIHON,SENSISU 49 King-street East, TorontoTRUSS

lAelnys are dangerous, particularly tn Kidns? 
Diseases, so take at once Or. Van 
Kidney Care and obtain relief from all yo» 
sufferings. Your Druggist keep It

MK BUCKEYE IEU FOUNDRY.
im Bella of Purs Copper end Tin forChurebea. 
•f Ehchoot., Fire A term», Farms, etc. FULL!
*Æ^K”WARrXnTED. Catalogue sent Free- '

VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cleolseall, 0*

- QaiiaTWaUg ducaeSTeC
Aftrr many yearn of patient investigation Dr. R* Bare»* c* n-~—— **—— * - -
srfecting a Kidney Cure that' would 
sntly roUeve all cases of Kldm

Gentlemen'e Clothes.

What physician was ever known to Van B*r«m, of German, finally succeeded in perfecting a Kidney Cure that would perms!
nently rellr— -f --------*”r -
sure and ask your Druggist for

infallible cure for headache ? BardechBlet d 
Kittrru do more than the doctors. If you are 
skeptical try it and be convinced. Trial bottle

a week inyour own town. Terms end 4t 
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co Van Baonly 10 i*» Kidney Care.

! îX'Ksyagjfca

.Uii'iV

Burdock

B^Srs


